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Su,mnary 
SOml results. following Gibbs an~rnaghan* on t he 
generel t hermodynamioal properties of a continuous and 
isotropl0 medium are reviewed in Part I. These disoussions 
lead to the formulation of vari ous t hel'lOOdynamio funot ions 
for a the~a.elastic solid in small strain . The expression 
for the t:i'ee energy is tlseful , in part i cular, for a ppt·oxi -
mate .olutions of thermal stress problema involving either 
steady or trans1ent heating. Also in Part I, Q rather gen-
eral oondition is established under ~hloh t he ine rtia effeot 
due to transient thermal expans10ns may be negl eoted. Con-
ditions under whioh t emperature distributions may be oalou. 
lated independently of stress es and stralI18 are also given. 
Attention i8 given to t he order of approximations involved 
in such simpllfioations • 
. The gElneral results in Part I are applied to two pro-
blema in Pa1"t II and Part III. 'l'he prob l em of t hermal s hook , 
a type ot failure due to sudden heating or cooling , is 
studied in Part II. The analytic re8ult~ obtained t here 
81"e compared with t he e1tperimental rC3ul t s on t hertlUll shook 
carrIed out bY' N. A.C . L. invest i gators on oiroular ceramio 
and eer&mal dics. The oorrelation bet ween t heory and 
.xperim~nt 1s oonsidered satisfaotory. 
Thermal etressee 1n thin oyl indrioal shella and plate. 
are fOl"m\llated and discussed 1n Pert III. It is assumed that 
the temperature varies only across t he thiOkness ; and the 
an 
Young 's modulus may be" a rb1tl'o.ry :f.'unction ot t emper atur a . 
A convention regard ing the cho ice of t he reference surface 
1. /1 intr oduoed, by means of '1hich the pr'eacnt theol'Y become. 
oomparQble to the oroinnl'Y theory of pl ates and s hells • . 
Methods based on a1m11&tl'itiY conaideI'atlons are d,wis ed such 
that t he result ing stresses a11.d· stI'1i\1ns in 0. shell or plate 
9aused. by temperature g;,'ad.:lent !?nd external loads can he 
predicted by expe:d.mentinz with a sirnilal' spec imen at a 
un i for m telllpel'ai;1:~re . These consideI'at'l.ons are Elotivated 
hy the necessity to overoome the difficul ties both in ana-
lytic CQlcul&tlons and experimental measurements of stresses 
and e.traine' at elevated temperatul'es, 6specL'.1.1y when 
t r ansient heating and eOEpl1.oated loads are involved.. Such 
1l 1l1tuat1on arises, f or' exampl e , in t he oonbustion oharllber 
of a rocket eng i ne, 'llh<H'e s t reSfY3 S produced by supporting 
. eats .nre oft en too oOl'lplicnted to compute hy pUl"el y 
analytle a l t.aethods . 
Part I 
Some General Remarks on the Thermodynamic 
pro~ erties of an Elastic Solid under 'rhermal Stresses 
I. Some Gener al Resu lts of ~itr H i!1 Ana lysis 
The c oordinates of e 1'.ch Foint of a c ontinuous Itea ium in 
a reference state \'Iil l be :,enoted by X' 
• In thi s c t ·ordinc. te 
system L j shhl1 be used to denot e the metr ic tensor . In 
;;ny other s t a te of s train .. e. neN co,)r dinate system d. d will be 
dd~ lifill be u s e d to denote the metric t ensor in this 
coordini; te sys tem. Thtm 1n gener-al 
dd: dol ('X' , x', "X') J 
1 i ~ X i (1', ~ l-, ~' ) (1.1) 
These functions will ::le assumec'. t o h~ve continuous deriv<ot ives . 
-JI< 
·Then 
where 01 /) f' ai =-
11 A ' 
b~ 7) ." i -:. 
'!) ':)01 , 
II a~ \I and 1\ b~ II be1.ng recirroca.l matrices. It C Ein be 
shown by means of coord1n£:. t e trensformc.tions thil t the a.~ a re 
contrav uriant vectors with resrect to ~« .. and covaricnt 
v ectors .. ith res J;ect to ',XL • On the other hand the b~ are 
covariant vectors in «(' I ;:.nd contravariant vectors in Xi. 
The italic and Greek indices therefore indica te the tensori a l 
char acteristics of the various quantities. Let ds o be the 
length of an 1nfinit~siUlUl element d'X; at ~. in the ref erence 
' state, and let dS be it s length 1n the deformed sta te. Then 
(Ref. l) 
s ummation convention with respect to dummy indices will be 
f ollowed throughout the text. 
g lve~; t he t:hi .. !1, ;e in I Dng th of this infln1teslmul ele!llent . 
The l a s t .::qui.ition may be written, by mellns of equ",tions (1.2) 
' .0<.1 (I. :'::,) in either 01' t;!1 e fo11m'ilng t·,;;o Vii;~ yS: 
d s ~ J -:'0"':: l d 01 ~ - t j b ~ b ~ ) d ~01 d ~ (! , 
1. 1. 0< '" J . I . d s-Jso ~ l1 01 0 ().; Q. I; - h;j ) d~'a?;' . 
COy <! r1snt tensor (S:rl!lii;E~tr1c) wi th res yect to 





d • 'i'11.e stra in 
(1.7) 
t:oI~ are thus invariants with resrect to coordlm~ te tr",ns-
form" t1ons of X' • Similarly, the strain tensor with r esrect 
.:to X' can be defined as 
eo: j ~ * qd.~lt; £l..~' - tj ) J 
Therefore 
:l. ~dr J,{.IJ~ ~ J s 1._ d 50'- =. 
d s"- d So ~ ~ ").. ei j J ~; J 'X 'J 
~Aoreover 







Since ~,,~ is c. symmetric tensor of the second rank, three 
3 
1nder0ndent Inv i~rl&nts may be formed. 'l'hey shall be d enoted 
by I, 
• 1." and Il • I'hus 
d 
I, =- &.,; 
I.,. '" ..L ,="" 6-~ , 
.... ! ~ " (1.1 ': ) 
I~ ~ J... (;.1 6-1'> l:; } , (?> y 
c i milarly, three invariants may be formed from t he 
(1. 14) 
• • 11. 1, : ..L e '. e' e· 
0;1 >~ ~ 1t- '" 
?rinc1Fa l DirectioIls of Strr;,1n: 
01 In the neighborhood of .~ , there e xi st three directions 
a ttain s m"ximum or mi nimum v a lues. 
These directions are called the f rincip.s. l direction s of stra in, 
in th~ d" coordinates. Let ).,'" be a unit vec t or a t 'it . Then 
d '/-~ ~ / 
.i\ oJ =- Ts • The condition th.s.t As -J sO). d s ~ <,ttain a 
statiool:lry value Is, according to e qu a tion (1.9), 
S ( tol~ Ad A (3) ;. 0 
with the res t riction that 
Let J\. be the 
~d~ Ao(A~ ::. i 
Lagrange mult il-lier. 'fhen 
( (:; 01 (\ A. 0( - A ~ cI ~ A"" ) S A. 0 = 0 
"" . 
which reduces to the following three equat1ons, since L\ a re 
a rbitrary; 
(1.15 ) 
These three homogeneous equations ma y be solved for "Ad. rro-
vided th~t their determinant v anishes i dentically, 1 . e . 
4 
I n gen';;rt,l thI' e e dist inct l'ootS exis t. It is eusy to show th[.t 
neue: cf thel)€; roots nlay be comrlex , for if A i~, (} comrlcx root, 
LhH! its cOIljug",te ./L must 0.1so be a I'OCjt. Lub[.ti t uting A 
01. into 5 C;,u1:, tions (l.l:~), t .... o s e t;;s of 1\ war te deter-
Inined" !II\OI'eOVtn' , if Ad. corl'.'eS~Ond5 to A , t he ccnjugat;e 
Cd. Ad. , nwnely -01 A , mus t be toe soluClon corresrm.ding to 
-
A • Hence, by er-iuat1ons (1.15) , 
U''''r - A ~oI~) Aol - 0 
(t-d~ - A (jcl~) J-... d "- 0 
• 
Contracting the first set of these etluutions by A ~ , the 
second set by A ~ I and subtracting the resulting tvlO Qljuot1ons 
one obtainS, 
Adcl~A~A(>- A~"'~ "d.;\~ = bo1~ X:l ,\~- (;d~ 'A'" AI'. 
which. on a.;count of the symmetry of dol~ tend f::-d. ~ , r educes 
to 
'* Now, if one !-,uts 
which is not equal to l.ero. 
, lihen 
Consequently 
follOnS that A cannot be com~lex. 
A -A =0 
• It 
Whan equation (1.16) ['ossesses distinct roots) Au), 
A(,) J Au), it c an be shown by exactly t he same method used 
in the last }:aragra}:h that , 
5 
where A.d. 1s the unit vector corresfonding to A(Y). Con-
lY) 
sequent l)", the three f'rincipa.l directions of strain a re 
mutua llY Ferfendicular. Vihen e (lu e tion (1.16) has multir1e 
root:}, ther e i s :i.iome 1ildetermlmmcy in the three s ets of 
; rincipa l directions. However, three mutually r or ;: amiic:ul[,r 
f rinc1ral directions c an t'"h~ays be c Gnstruc~ed. Equation (1.16) 
may be written alternatively as 
\ E:~- JU~ I =-0 
EXp L!ud ing the determln;.;nt ;.md m!,.k i ng u se of the strc1in 1n-
v aricmts J",finc:d j.'l'eviou::;1y, one obtains 
~ 
J\. "- fL'I ) + 1: (I,' - I1.) f\- + ( I, I~ - l. I J - :::) : 0 
Hence 
Atl) A,l.) -+ 1\.1')-,'\.(" ~ 1\.(\,.1\.,,," +(I,~-I.,J , 
I~ 
(1.18) 
A," A(,,1\-(;) :. -lI, 1:1. -1. I3 - i) 
J, , J,. , )" J a re, of · course , [d80 str,,-in inva riants . The 
8.,me ana lys i s may be c s rrled out with res pect to t he 'X' 
coordln;.;t e system. Using the subscript 0 t o differenti J.te 
the :;: resen ·~ case trom the one Just di scussed~ one obtvins 
\ e~ - i\o£ ~ \= 0, 
1"01 Aoll) ~ A"t» ~ Aot)" 1 0 , 
Ao(') A cl.) + A.ll,Aol~) + A c (,) !loll) ~ ~ lIo~- 1:0 >-), 
6 
The above analysis shows tha t one may use any three 
str.,ln invarl~"nts <;uti the three rrinciral directions of strain 
t o sf',:,cify the state of strain at l'i.ny Foint, Derendlng on 
whetho:)r the Bulerl ,m or Lagrang i an r oint; of vlElw i s assuoed, 
e1 ther s et of s tr' a in invari;mts &nd ,p' i nclpa l direct ions may 
II. Trlermodynamlcal i;t'ungt1-or);:: ;.,.n<l Stress-Strain Rel a tions 
It will be assumed that th e thGl'lliodynamlc state of the 
c..:.n tlnuous medium is uni4uely Je ten.ained by its s tate of s t rain, 
~l nd it. :; temferature. Hence all the thermodynamic funct,ions of 
such a medium must be exrressible in terms of 
and t.he to:lm~€rature, but nothing else. As s tated in the 
.;: revlous section, 1n rlace of any three inde-
:rendent struin i!l.vari&nts and the correspoIL\1ng three rr1nci-
fC, l directions mc.y be used. If in addi t ion "- meter1",l 1s 
isotl'O}:ic, then the thermodynamiC functions Cl'nnot b [ive 
r refel'l'ed dil'ectional p'opel't1es. In this c8.se, &11 of the 
, 
thermodynamic function:; can only derend on the stra in in-
v c rhnt~, if \jr 1 ::> the free (mergy (Ref. :.;) !-'er ul'litmc.ss, 
th8n in general, 
'\f :: '\jI l "1., .:r~, "1.~ • \) , (:';.1) 
or 
Other t heruloCl.yne.wica l functions can be s lmili:"rly exrrlilssed • 
. The stress-str ... in l'ehi. tion c an be derived from the 
7 
fre e energy '* for urbl-crary si;r <.:. ins &.nd temr erature. 
I f S denotes the en tropy rer unl& mass , and -w denotes "the 
work done r er unit v olume of the material, then, a ccordlng 
to thermodynalllic rrinclrles I 
'" "l' = -5~ T + ..l ~ -w ( G. ;\;; ) f 
whE:re f is th", dens1ty, i;'hen h-t<f 1s eXFres ~; ed in terms of 
give rise to t he s tress-stra in reli:;. tion. 
1'0 find the e~';:Fl"es;31on f or Sw , cons i d er nm.: tr,e v~~ria -
ti.ons in the eXfre::; s loLls for s tl'ains c~~u sed by small v::.riHtions 
• 
In this v ::.rl r:. tlonthe st· are kert c onstant. Therefore 
~·L · ",0 ) • M.oreover, all v~, ril;,tlons 1n ten-
sorird quantities must be c a lcula ted covariantly. That is, 
01··· ~ 
if T r ... a-
01 .. ~ 
is a t6nsor, then b T y •. 0- is defined [, s 
..I ... ('> D To!' (l i> .. y •.•. a- = y . .• .,- b'1~ 
D '31. a 
where denotes covnriant dlfferentl~tion. Fr om t tds it 
follo,/s that • ','dth this und.~rstand1ng it C f:n 
be re&dily sho;vu tha t 
~ '$4: I DS~J D&':l~)d'l.Jd'l~ 
d I.. Jl ~ ~ -+ !l~" 0 Q 
But • 'rhUs, by equation (1.10) J one obt&ins 
( e .. _ ~ ( D~'j.l ~ D~~~) fJ..oI. <X ~ 
<l 'J - .... !l ~ (1 1> dO< ' , . ( ;;: .4) 
Similarly, by e quat.ions (1.9) and (:S.3) on", o btains 
_ ~ l~ D[,:r~) _ ~ _ D&~~ ~ E:oI~ - -,. P'iI(\ 1- 1l~" b~~ D~d f"k Dj(> . 
The results in equations (:::,4) Hnd ( ::':: .5) ," re USeful in deriving 
,the generul e quations of stress-strain rela tions. If D~~cI Db~~ D3(?>+D\j""O 
then ~dS~o , ~how1ng that the v1rtu~ 1 disrlacements are rigid 
8 
~)Ody ~otions. In F -rti<.:ul ;:' i' i s the C0n-iition 
r ~>l' rig1d. bociy trunslatlon. 
y'i:!:·tua l :.'ork 
foe stresses in a defol'med medium may be exrressed <:;s II 
symrr.etrlc tensor olt.he second order. It Shl,ll be denoted by 
• Its covariant and mixod forms can. be obte. ined by con-
Lr",CLion w1.1;O .. he me~r1c tensor dd~ in the usua l manner. If' 
the lll,,-te .. ·i.i.~l is in static e~uilibrium, end i f no body forces 
exisl; , the total vil'tub.l WOl.'k ~ Vi] due to surface tructions 1s 
(!l..-J<~rly given by 
where d $~ 1s the elcmentE:ry :;urfnce I 
i s the rermutatlon symbol. l'he volume end lHU'f,-; ce integrals 
a r e to be extended throughout the volume and surface of the 
l!i c.; ter1 Hl. By the d ivergence theorem, 
~ w: r D c"'r-- ~ ~01 d v + f -rcl0 D6~cI d v J '[) ':l ~ '[) ~~ 
tinca t.he mc1terlal 1l;: in equilibrium, £ 'Vi! ~b for r..ny rig id 
body Illot ion. In rarticular ~ "IN =-0 when D:;~.I ~ () by ecuatlon 
D d~ 
Consec:.uently, 
,.n d. , hence, iu gen.eral 
018 ~S~cI 
b'W =- -C \ v~f.> 
Since -Col~ 1s symmetric, by means of ~(:ut,tions (.::.4) one 
obt ~,ins 
9 
Substituting this 1nto ec.uat1on (;:;.2), one obtains 
~'i' ::: -S~, -+ ~ L"'~ b~ b~ &e'i ) 
or ?> \I' _ .-L 01(' b~ \:,; 
'l>e.'i - "T c/. ~ 
Because 1-' is .. function of T and the strain inv"'l'1ants only, 
the above equat10n gives the relc,tion between stresses and 
strains at vnrious temreratures. Hence it may be regarded as 
the stress-strain relation. Xo find the stress-strain relations 
1n terms of Cd-\-, I consider the variation of "* with res,Pect 
to tel ~ • Clearl:y, when T is held constant, S't ~ -t ~-w-. Thus 
Making use of 
symmetric in 
~ S t;<:J = .-L teLl-' Dl,'lo> 
'l> bclf ~ ~ :D ~ r> 
equation (2.5) and noting thet 
0(, f one obtains from the last 




Since the derivatives are arbitrary, the last equation 
gives 
This e~uatlon. then relates fol~ and "ToI~, with'temperature 
as & parameter. It clearly eXfresses the stress-strain relation. 
Thus if '\j! is known the stress-strain relation can be f'ound by 
direct differentiation. Moreover, since • and 
"l'~[)-TS I the entropy S and internal energy U can also 
be evaluated very easily. In isothermal rrocesses &i' = ~ \5W"" : 
10 
thus ~ flays the sume role a s the strain energy function 
in ordina ry elbst1city. },';any a ttem): tu have been ma.de 1n the 
rast to find e general ex,pression for.y. • However, on 
account of the fact that when t he strains ~re l a r g e most 
mat erials exhibit irreversible fhenomena such as yielding, 
these attemrts have not been successful, exce~t in a few 
i sola ted c a~es. (Ref. 3) 
III. Equa tions of Motion 
The equations of motion of a continuous medium are most 
convenient ly expressed 1n terms of the Eulerian coord1nHtes 
If ,I • When the medium is in motion, equations (1.1) must be 
written as 
,t' = dcl('XI,:xL , 'X~,-t) 
l' = 'X;(~' , r ' d ;, t ) (0.1) 
The Lag r unge coordinates 
the time flt. 
):i are of course inder endent of 
'" 1501: ~The velocity ve~tor 1s clearly 
, ."'f ~-t by 
the first set of equa t10ns ( ~ .l). . J. He ;:lacing 'X' by ';l 1n 
, one obtains the exrression for the velocity field 
Neilton' s law of motion for the cont1nuous media can there-
fore be eXfressed as 
I l.l~ Ael J Sf .. f folf..\"idlJ =- ~ \ pv'"'",,, d V 
D 
where Aol 1s an a rbitrary F&rallel vector field. 5t denotes 
t he substantial deI'1v a tive :t + Vol D~oI • It If V "'A,dv = I r ~~"'r..(dv, 
since fdv 1s constant follow1ng the r ath of motion, and ~~~O, 
* The tota l deriva tive of :X' 'IF,ith r e sp ect to t is zero. 
11 
Consequently by the diverg ence t heorem, the l est equation 
becomes, 
IV. Continuity Condition. : 
( 7, ''':. \ <.,. _ c,.; I
In terms of the Bulel'l.m coor dinl;; tes, the l aw of con-
servati on of mU5S may be written as, 
E.Jpdv;o 
:Dt 
But It ) d v ~ 1 v'" d So' ~ 1 ~~: d v • nence 
DJ (b P r PIT" t>t fdv:. · ) ,;:t dv + J P DfJdv = 0 
. f or any arbitra r:l bulk . of' the medium. Therefore th~ con-
tinuity equation becomes, 
1)1' :OiT~ 
Dt ... ~ Of" = 0 . 
v. The Eoergy Eguiition: 
If it is assumed tha t the medium is 1n quasi-equilibrium, 
then the thermodynamic functions are well determined a t all 
times. 'rha equation of energy b",. l Cince may then be written a s 
) [;01(\,,,, d s~ + 1 F"'fIToi dv + !t JfQ Jv = Jt f yUJ v + : 1 \ 1 ~\J"'IT'/ d v , 
where the f1rst t wo integrals on the left hand s i de of t he 
equation denote the rate of work done on the medium, the 
third term denotes the r ate of heat in-put, ~ being the he~t 
in-Fut ~er unit mass. 'Xhe t wo terms on the right-hand side 
denote reSfectively the r a tes of increase of internal energy 
and kinetic energy. By means of the divergence theorem £<nd 
the equations of equilibrium, the l ast ec.ua tion reduces 
1 2 
lmmed1ctely to 
But 1s the rate of incre~ se of strain work. ' 





, the l ii.s t e<:u[, tion 
DS 
;:: .,. D-l 
Henae,the funu. umeut al rel~,tion between entrot'y and heat 
in;ut 1s reestablished. This result could have betu wr1tten 




when t he 
\~hen the strai!lS and ulsr:l;"c ements l1re sm",ll, the 
Lagrangian coordinate system is the most convenient one to 
employ. In this case one puts 
~ L :: X' 1- 11' 
u.' :: u' ( ~', X " A; , -t) (6.1) 
<:.nd there 1s no longer <tny neea to use Greek indices. Then 




:: S~ -+ 
) 
','Ih er<:, the d1fferentihl coefficients are by assum~tlon 
small quantities. Their rroduct s uHi terms such c-S 
By means of (1. 3) ei , Cen be J 
eva.luated by eXI-' unding d:j in ti Taylor series cmd neglecting 
13 
rroduots of small terms 
• One obtains 
e·· - .!.. t.) - ")... 
D~i ) ;- . . 
DX' 
By e qub,t1on (1.11), it oan be verified that 
Hence, to the .FrfJIsent order of an:roximatlon f:: .. 
') , and 
there 1s no longer eny need to distinguish the t wo sets of 
str ain tensors. S1m11crly , one obta ins 
e"T,="I o \ (6.6) 
'.L'O the same order of Lr r roxim[. t1on as 1n (6.5), t he s tress-
stra in rel l'itlon may be written as 
"b(~ '" ) .. 
:: L' ) 
?> /" j 
(6.7) 
VI!. 
If the s~ra1ns ' are smidl, most solids .,re ell.,stic in 
any isothe rmal change of state. Since the ohange 1n volume 
1s small , all thermodynamic functions may be b:3!,sed on 
s};€oifle va lues fer unit volume, as in (6.7 ) . For an iso-
tropic, el~st10 m~terlal 1n small s train, the most genera l 
form for the free 8nergy per unit volume is then 
(7.1) 
where a , b, 0, d lllCY be functions of temF,;r'z.ture but ~10t of 
s trains. It i s clear that the Eo.bove eXF~'es sion cor resFonds 
to IJ. Fower series e::q:&llSion in the e j , .,~here the third cnd 
higher order terms 'have been neglected. Since only small 
str a ins are ccns1dered. by e <i.u~ltion (6.7) 
b S ~ + 
J 





The coe f f icients a, b, c can be eva lua ted a s follows : 
a) .;hen the mater1"11 1 1.3 ",llo;;;od to e .::r " nd freely 8S the 
t emrel'ature 1s r a 1sed , one mus t hrs.ve , where 
1s the linear stra in uue to therma l ex:t:b.n s ion, Ln,l is u;;isumed 
lJO be s m.dl soth5. t its IHtuare may be neglected. It follows 
. . 
t hen tha t a"· ~ 8&~ J \- J • Moreover, -r". = 0 J • Conse quently 
euua tion (7.2) yields one reli;,tion between b, c, d at &uy 
b) It' the ma teria l i s under rure tension F in t.he 
doil'ection of the unit vector II ~ j then 
11 .A ~ being any unit vector normal to A' T 
. and. 
• 







e~jAT ~ A; - ~ 
F = b+ ct'i A'TAT( -l- de~ 
o = b of- ct'~ A~ A., + ).d e~~ 
.' . . 
c le~ ,I A . -e~ >I), oJ 
J /'- 'T T ~ J /\" 0 l 
c. = 
o.nd one obtains 
E 
1+>' 
3y Go s imiL ... r me thod , one obta.ins 
f lO ~E.Y"l-b == - \-' ...-;;r + ll+Oll-:..v) 1 
terms of the 2mf:i I'ica l u;;~ teri (; l coa s t unt.s 
in genera l &re functions o f temr erature. I ntroduc i ng t he 
La.me cons t ant A. , a nJ th E: rig i dity modulus f J b, c, d may 




'\}' ::: a.. - (>\'}l -t ,A.) I, + , r- 12. + -i A T,l. , 
" " 
-c; " - ~ ( 1. r- i 3.-\) ~ j " 1<" -t l-lAe~ -t Ae,< ~~ r ) ) 
(7.4) 
('7.5) 
It ID[!'Y be r emar ked tha t 1n evaluating a ~ b, c by the &.bove 
rrocedure, the reference s t ate 1s assumed free from s tress 
fuld strain. 
In the exrression fOE '\j' the f~ction '" en relli81ns to 
be determined. Before doing this, it 1 ;;;; conveni ent first to 
g ive the exr.r es::; ion for the sr8cific en"cro.::-y :;,.n d internal 
\wergy Fe1' unit volUllle. Since S '" - ~~ , one obtains 
(7.6) 
Sim11",rly ~ because "-l' -= U - ST , "here U 1s the sk-' e cif1e interna l 
enel'gy ret' un1 t volume .. 
u ~ T + A I~) _~(e~)2t!JT \-$ J - e ~ e~ trl~J + e: 1T ('>(~'T3A) } . ( 7 .. 7) 
If CII" is defi ned r:.s the s r ec:ific heat F1;}l' unit volume when 
s tr[~ 1ns are ke;t at 2.ero, then, ;:; ince 
it follows from (7.6) that 
dl.(l 
elf" - T dT' 
Consequently, if (v 1s detel'l!l1ned, aCT) can be obtt<ined by 
quadrature, 1.e., 
If one ~uts at the reference state;,here both 






where ;)-~ ~ - I, ~~ -t ddT t ~('tWA)t ' 
"I, 
'J)~ =0 - 1. ~ 
'l>I~ G-r 
= 
For mos t 15011.13 in Emcdl strain 
. L, i:W extremely sm::ll l number .. lh,moe one r;,ay s i wr1y ;"u '~ 
C> s Cv 
iT =: T 
'NiCh this ap:;r '17.imi.iCion , the exr-resnion for ds becomes 
F'or any adiabatic rrocess. the heating and cooling e ffect 
due to str&in c[;nbe easily examined by ruean::; of the above 
£.di~tBtic process such t hat e'.=~~T, 
) I 3 , t heu 
VIII. Squa:; i ons of :'-lot1on ;, ad the ; ~;ner;D' l!;qu ut1on for 
bmall :.;ispl ucements 
(7 . U :) 
Let the Xc rerresent a r ect (.1. ;1fJuh.r CCirtesi ,.'cn c('crd1rwte 
SystOIlO . ':Chen i f' L i s B ch"..: rl3.c'ter1 s tic 1 0ng th o f the s o11d 
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XL , 'j' and 1<-' lllil y be nwc1 f! di mE'n ;: ionles:;; through dlvisi'on by 
L. Let 
DGfin e 
be ;~ chn.r act{·'ri stic time int erva l of the sy stem . 
. *' -v ~ :x' ~ A 
L L 
"T = t 
to 
By small dis91acement, it i s meent tha t if ~. i s mea sured in 
the sC2.1e L, t in the scale -t., u,.t- arf') ve ry sml"ll qu::ntiti ee , 
in com!lC:rison with unity. Th i s i mplies th~t 
a ll smaLl , and ~re of the s&me order as 
'2onsequcntly is of the s~me order a s ' -If ll' 
The acc~le rat1on term may now be s implified ci S 
follows : 
In Cartesi a n coordina tes 
1> v' 
f nt = ( ,,1F' ()\r'. ) fD(H·el :;:-t -+ l}J v 1) ~ J 
i s of order 1 or swaller since CleE,rly 
Thus t he i mportant term contributing to a ccel er a tion i s 
Slml1&rly, the r esultant force by stresses , for small 
(i lspL cern~~n t ;md strain, C tiU be {~ n pro z i :n r;.ted by 
the contribution of bod.y force fF"\..,' , 'j\ '1 3 , -t) 
p l'oVic;-:d Hr e not of groeter order t han F'. Thus for 
swal l d l s~ l&cements , the eauations of motion become 




With the s ame order of approxi mation (repl a cing 
the enE rgy e qu a tion be comes 
D 
pt by ) 
-uQ ()$ 
;t=.;t (e.2) 
wh ere &,5 may be cons i dered as the specific h ea t input per 
unit volume , since the chang e in f i s of hi gher order t han is 
considered here. If t he empirica l rela tion 
'OQ I () 0" ~ £t '" ft 'V;r' h ') ~; T 
1 s u sed, where 11 i s the co effici ent of heat conduction, e qu ntion 
(8 . 2) becomes 
( 8 . :::,) 
.sub ~, ti tuting (7.11) in (8.3), one obtrdns , for 'ln i sotropic 
an d elastic medium 
VIII. Thermal'Stress-?ntblema 
When stres se s an d s trains .'l re due to uneven t her mal 
exp .':: n~ion bo t h the energy e quation end the; E:;'" uilibrium e qu a tion 
moy be considerably s i mplified . Consider f i rst the energy 
equ a tion. Let the mat erial be heHted by an externe.l agent at 
temper a ture 1 0 , Then it is physi cally clear tha t ej will 
be of the order 0110' where d.. 1s a very smal l number of the 
order of thE, linear the r mal expans10n co€;fflci E'Ot. Hence, one 
may put 
1 : 10 \~ 
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Sl:nlLl rly DUt 
v{her e thE. s t a rred Q1.1:.:1r.rti t i es tire so chosen th;; t t h£ir lliQ.gnl-
t'.lde s ~"re of order unity. Get a Cil rtesi a n coortiin<i t c system 
be u sed such th&t Li s the cha r ac teri stic linear dimension of 
th e syst em. Then ;;mt 
:xi'i 'X' -t 
= "\ = ~ -to 
'. hf'l'r;) -to i s a c;htl ractel'i s th~ time of the s ystem. Then e "juntion 
(0 . 4) becomes 
is in general a sm~ll qu antity in com-
[) .;. rison ''Vith unity*. HEnce, regarding the starr ed (~u ,mtities 
Hf: of order un! ty, th~; terms multiplied by the sm1'!ll dimenslon-
le3 s p .rmneter ma y be neglected. Hence the energy e qua tion 
reduces to t he ordi n: .• r y h G·!., t conduction equation, i. e . , 
I () 4,), j ~ 
- - 1' .. - ., R 11);' '3'1) (8.5) 
o 
1000 F , 
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or s train. From the above e~uQtion it il l s o B) pearS thnt 
the char acteristic time governing the heat equation should 
be t aken a s 
L _ (" L~ 
'-0 - "k. (8.6) 
Reduction of the equilibrium equGtibns can be discus sed a long 
the same line, when stresses and s tra.ins are produced · pri-
marily by uneven t emper ature distributions. Clearly one may 
put 
. -1-; 
k' = olToL"k 
.>j •• 
where T 'J , \{f"' are of order 1. Introducing these dimen-
sionless quantities into the equation of equili brium (8.1) 
* one obtains , in Cartesian coordinates, 
?>"(.ij y"t'L ""3'-I/*" 
",Xf'j:::: Ao CV1 L1. -;:t~ 
It will be recognized tha t L(~}lS the characteristic time 
of wave motLm in t he solid. This is in general much small er 
than t he char acteri s tic time for heat (!onduction. In r~ time 
interval of the order either a l a rge number of waves 
have occurred , or the wave motion hus Glready disappe1':l.red. 
In either case no net effect due to motion is f elt. Ma the-
Ll-r;"'i 
mat1cally this means tha t s ince ~~j and 
ably reg arded as of order unity, then if 
Q" l,t-4\" 
~ 
S'o 1< ~ 
Ao C"'1. L! 
may be rea son-
i s very small 
* F' 1s put equal to zero for the sakf) of argument. If 
F' is a static force, the conclusion in this section 1s still 
valid. 
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thE inertia term on the right-hand sioe of the l a st equation 
ma y be dropped , i.e. 
= 0 
or, more generally , 
= 0 . (8.7) 
Str ain s produced in sol i ds by th€rm~l expansion a re 
smlill . Hence , for t h e 9roblem of thermal stresses, the 
theory of emall str!:lin is va lid. The [lOa lysis mgde In the 
l a st section SbO\';'3, furthermore , tha t thE; temperature distri-
bution can be calculated independently of stress and strain, 
by means of the ordinury heat conduction e quation, ( 8 .5). 
Then the s tresses , strains, and dl spl"l c oments com be determ-
ined using the sta tic e quilibrium equations (8.7), the s tress-
strain relatIons , e qu ,:;. tions (7. 5) , and, the rel2.tions between 
strains and d i splClcements, EF,uo.tIons (6. 4). Asi de from the 
calcula tion of tempc·rature, which mu s t be determined first, 
the thermf, l stress !)roblem I ::: identical with the ordina ry 
eLlsticity problem, except tha t in the l a tter case A a nd ,.... 
are usue.lly regarded as constant. For the problem of thermal 
stress, E , fA , <:J.. must be experimentally determined as 
functions of tem.perature. 
IX. hner 
From thE thermodyni.~mi c point of vie",,' , if the sol i d 15 
1n thermodynamic Ec;uili brlum, therma lly as well a s mechani-
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o ally , its state of equIl1brium may be determined by pu1"ely 
thermodynamical oonolderationa. For instanoe, on. requires, 
tor the _meohanical- and thermodynam1eal equll1br1umor an lso-
lated sy.tam,-that the total entropy of t he system be a maxi-
mum. The casas ot adiabatic end isothermal changes o£ state 
h.$.ve been tully discussed by Gibbs (Ref'. 4 h However. for 
t he study .or thermslstresaes where temperature gradIent 
exists In a conducttng medium, therhlodynnmlcnl arguments be-
come i nvalid, beonuse thermal equil1brium 10 not realized as 
a result of the conduction ot heat. Hence, 1t one w1ebe. to 
tormul at'e- ~ var iational problem for t hel't!lAl stresses, one 
must rely on mechan1cal considol'atlons only, namely the oon-
capt of vil>t ual work. l<'or the discussion or thermal stresses 
it has been s hown that the following equations of' equ1l1brlum 
derived tor small stralns a~e adequate. 
D-c" 
.----,- -+ F • f = 0 
OX' 
when the given body f01'Oe8 F' and t he given surface trac-
tiona ~ .; are static. Let ~~ be t he displacements eatl.· 
tying both t heequ111bl'lum equations and boundary conditions 
for e. gi wn temperatul'e distr1bution. It 1s aasu,med that the · 
displacements ~~ are spe01~ied on S ' ot the ent1re aurra oe 
Sfl and t h e ourt'noetract1ons are s peoified on t h e rest ot Sft. 
Let b Ii. be arbltrary and small variations in 
tlble w1th t h e given oonstraints. Then ~u; nre oleal,"ly zero on 
S '. Contl'Qotlng t h e equilibrium e quations by ~ u. and inte-
grating throughout t he volume oooupied by t he sol1d. one 
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oota.1na 
• Conseq~ently, if the temperature 
T is kept constant in t he variation, t he last cond1tion 1s 
e quivalent to 
(9 .1) 
"inoe rl' , -r'J are given, and .sJv, $c!s; are quantities whose 
var iations ere of h1gher order than tho.e of others in t he 
theory of s mall strains. (9 .1) 1s then t he neoeasarynnd 
s u.ft1cient oonditions for the me.ohanioal equ1l1bl'iUll1 of the 
system. It the expre.$s1on in t he brao1tet of the last equo.t1omi 
is denoted by ~ , then i r eaohea a stationary value 
at t he equl11hr1u.m state (r:lcchanloal but not necessar3,.l y ther-
mal). If the express10n f o).' the free energy 'Y derived 
previously is used. 1t can be shoVln that ~ aotually 
reaohe~ $ . minimum value. For 




gut R > o. unl~8s ,sejsr{),. 'l'herefore i 1s an absolut. 
mln11l1um when meohan1oal equilibrium 18 established. Th1. 
r$sult may b e stated in word. aa folloW. : of all displace. 
ments sat1sfying Biven boundary oonditions; those sat1s:f'y1ng 
the e qu111b r lu.'U conditions malte ~ e. minimum, fol' eaoh 
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temperature dist ribution. It nw.y be r ecalled t hat within 
tile pr esent order ot approxil';'lat1on. f or eaoh problem the 
temperature d l str!lntt1on me::; he det er n ined from. the beat 
oonduct i on ~quat1on . 
The oO'l.mt erpart of th1s reeult V1h~n t he temperature is 
uniform. EtVar'1Where is well 1-:':"1ovm . The present result 1s an 
extension of t~~ minimum energy pr1nclpl~ in ord1n ry elas-
tioity. I t mat be used 88 a bas i . :fo!' approximate solut ions 
of thermal stress problems. 
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Part II 
Resistance to Thermal Shock 
Introdugt1on 
Hesistance to thermal shockls the strength of.the 
materi al against failure during rS9i d heating or cooling. 
The current interest in. high temperature designs using 
ceramic and ceramal materials, which are relatively weak 
in thermal shock in comparison with metals, necessitates 
a closer exa,llinatlon of thi s composite property. To help 
the search for better materials, it is important to determine 
the physical and mechanical ;)ropertles of the material 
whi ch contribute to high thermal shock resistance. W. G. 
Lidman and A. H. Bobl'owsky (Ref. 1) argued that t he resistance 
to thermal shock is propor tional to the value of :0; , 
where k is t he coefficient of heat conduction of the 
material, ~ the ultimate strength, d the coefficient 
of linear thermal expansion, and E Young' 5 t;,odulu5 of elas-
ticHy. It is the purpose of this part to give a more 
comp l ete theory of resistance to thermal shock, together 
with a comparison with experimental data. 
The failure of ma t eri al i s the result of h1gh stress. 
In r apid heating or cooling, the stress 1s generated by 
the non-unif·oTw tempera'ture and hence non-uni fo r m expansion. 
Then, t he !,)Tobleru of resistance to ther:nal shock is really 
the problem of computing the t her mal stress under such 
conditions. In order to correlate t he theory with experl-
ment, t he particular case analyzed is that of a plate 
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hea ted or cooled r apidly. For this sim~le shape, the 
cOlll;mtatLm is quite easy. In f[lCt , thf.:;)rl)bl",m of thermal 
stre;:;s in a ,)L ,t e is alr e;;l dy knovm (cf. Ref. n, vihile the 
temperature distributions in the pl a te h a ve a lso been ca1-
cu1;!tcd before (cf. Ref. 3). The specific task of this 
discussion i s then to bring these elt'ments together Hnd 
properly inter?ret the results for n clEar und erstanding 
of the problem oftheru"l shock. 
Thermal Ltress in a Flat Plate 
Consider a flat plate with a uniform thickness much 
slfwllcI' than 1 ts lateral dimensions. Then ' if cooling and 
heating of the plate take place through heat transfer a t 
the surfaces, the t 0mperature of the ma terial is different 
at dlff0rent distrotUces to the plate surface , but for the 
greater part of the plate the tE::mperature is indepEndent 
of th<; location in the plane of the plate . If \~h€ Iiledian 
?Lme of the plate 1 s t aken a s the x-y {ll a ne (Fig. 1), then 
the:; temperature 'I i f; a fune tion of z only. Let cs'" S- 'J ' 
be the normal stresses and normal 
strains in the x, Y <.lnti z c. irections respectively. The 
~he(,rlng ~' tr esses anc shNiring strains obviously vwnlsh 
in this problem_ The relations between th~ stresses and 
strains are 
e" ~ it Ux - n'S~ .. <>Zl} -+ e T , 
e y " t{ CSy -Yl er-if -+ c:r-~)1 + e,. , 
e"i: =- i \ \J~ -" lC>" -t (JY)J -t e,.) 
(1) 
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.... vhere e~ is the t hermal str&in due to thermal €xpension, 
and E. Y a re ioung 's mo(:u1us and Poisson 's ratio . E a nd v 
ill:?, be: functions of temp era ture. Due to t he lack of shear-
log stres ses HnG Hpplied surfa ce forces , G" z is i ccntlcally 
zero by th", equilibriuliJ of forces i n the z-direction. 
Nov: treat t he ca se whe re t he t empe r ature i s syull:1etrical 
with respect to the medi a n plane of t he pl a te. Then t he 
only defortl:lation the plo.t~ can undergo is c. uniform l~it€ral 
expansion. Therefore ek:: e, and both are consttmts. Then 
It',,::: G"). Assume tha t the pl a te is not restra ined (it the 
edges , t hen net t ensile for c e a t the edges must vani sh or 
b' 
when b Is the half-thicknes s of the plate I~J!.o. By 
-I> 
using t he se r e l a tions, i t cen be easily dlO duced that • 
and, hence. 
• J ~ di! 
-b I-~ 
flo E ~h 
-I> 
___ I:-c-~ __ ~_T_d_a_ _ e...l 
b £ f I t:7cl i 
-b 
( r:) 
( 3 ) 
These equa tions show t hat given temperature distribution 
in the plate, the stress Bnd strain a t any point can be 
ea.sily calculuted, provided E , )! are known 
func tions of t emperature. If E. , y are constants and 
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take e T :o(T where T is the change in temrerature from 
the initially uniform state and ~ the constant coefficient 
of thermal exransion, Equation (3) reduces to 
.. 
()" = ()", = ~{-I-ITdi -r} 
)< Y 1_" 2b 
-b 
By introducing the dimensionless parameters 
~= i b 
/0"= 6"",(1-)1') 





where To is any convenient reference temrerature, Equation (4 ) 
simrlifies to 
(5 ) 
Hence the reduced stress is equal to the difference 
between the average reduced temrerature and t he local 
reduced temperature. 
For the mor e general case, where the temperature i n 
the rlate is not symmetric with resrect to median rlane 
but still inder endent of x and y, we need only make the change 
e" == ey :::: e -+ ~ i (6) 
where e and ~ are t wo constants so far undetermined. 
While the conditions G-.:O'y and G-;il-O ,remain true. That 
a linear variation of e)< across the thickness is correct 
follows from the symmetry- consideration i mposed by our 
assUIDrtions on the uniformity of temperature with respect 
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to x and y , and t'1e absence 0f externa l constraints . In 
addition to conditions of vanishing average t ensile stress 
",cross t'E' thickness of t1H' pl ate , there I", \.{:e further 
concH tLm of vanishing bending moment, due to the Ils!!u:nption 
of fr ee edges of t he plate. 
The stress- strain rela tions are now 
e" == ej '" 
\-.,. IS" 
~ x + e .. 
2_ ( 7) 
e.l. = -T Il" + €T 
In view of later development in this paper , it is co nveni ent 
to take the thickness to be b inste:ld of 2b as in the previou s 
c:lse . Then the force iifld mOllient conct i tiOi'S become 
-I. I IT" dz:::o 
_ bl, 
bJ, J tr .. ' i; J i " 0 
- b/. 
(8 ) 
By integrating now the first of Equations (7) wi th respec t 
to z. and , by USing means of (8), the fol l owing equations 
for the t\"iJ unknown s e and ~ result , 
.b/. (" ~/" e !_E_h .. f E.! d ~ f E Q , J;!. \- " \ - " 1 - ". , 
.b/, 
- b/, _ bl. <Sl ) 
bA b/. oj, 
<2 \ ~d~ ... ~ f I'.i ' eli; J Ee,ldi! . 1- ". 1 -,r 1 --r 
-.1. _b/. _hi" 
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IIel'(' a gain, e, f 2nd, hence, ex,ey.a:x,,,) .md ei/. :lre titter-mined 
nhen th{: tt:~ri)peratlll'e distriliDlion is hnown, 8n(~' '.','h(~n ~.; f~ e.,. 
are constant, tile fol:o~ing equation for the re-













for this Cil.S8 Lhc thickneGs af the plate 
is b,-~ ~ t~ %. Tl1erefore when Tis symwetri o with respect 
(10) 
'I, 
to z.\"\J~=o;then Equation (10) reduces to F,quation (5). 
-1/. 
To Glctually compute the thCirmal stress in a plate 
one needs t.,) know the t€:'lllperature distribution. For this 
purpose , consider two special cases: As the first case, 
treke a pta te heated or cooled unlfoI'w1y on both sides by 
a constant heat source. As the second case, consider a 
plate unifol'Olly heated or cooled on one side, and insulated 
on tho other. As far as temperaturo distribution is COll-
sidered, only the second case needs to be computed, since 
at tbe illedl~n plane of the plate in the first case there 
is no hea t transfer due to the symmetry of the temperature 
distribution uno the ~edlan )18n8 can be considered a s 
insulated. This is the reason that the thiclmess of' the 
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symmetric case is taken to be 2b nnd t he thickness for the 
second case i s taken to be b. 
Transient Temperature Distribution, 
Proceed nori to the calculation of the temperature 
distribution in an infinite plate with one side uniformly 
heated o r cooled and the other siele insulll ted. Tal~e b as 
the constant thickness, and x and y-axis of a Cartesian 
coordinate system in the middle plane. For small strain, 
i.e., ,';hen thE) [ihr,<pE; ",no size of the plate ar~' only slightly 
ch,mged by thermal strain, the ordinary h"at conduction 
ecuation may be used. If 1{ is the coefficient of heat 
conduction, h the surface conducti vi ty at z ~ - b/::>, c the 
~ :J ecif'ic h8Ut per unit volume, :md if 1<, h, c are constants, 
the hlOat conduction equation is, 
'£hE: 'bound'::ry condi tians nrc, 
Z = - biz 
'" = 0 TI 
z = biz , 
v/here To= const. is now t~.ken £:s ·tll(·~ temperatur e of the het~t 
, 
source. Initially m" consid'3r the plCi t(' to be "t uniform 
tHupeI'utu1'e T = O. The above e()uat1ons may bf.e i'I1'1 tten in 
dimEusionles,; form 1f we introduce, 
.. I Z \" = 4" b I. 












~ ::: 1/2 
-{ = 0 
(12) 
The so lution to the above eq uBt10n is wel l known (c r . Ref. 3). 
They are written down here for reference : 
"" 
-M 
cos '~\1-~) 1;1 ::: :z 2 .e I - (I-tR. R'1~) ~i ... 'lK 11:=0 '1. 
-,.. ~ 2eM i ::: I - :z 
,; ( 1+ R+ RL7~ ) (lZ.) ~.:o 
'I, 00 li1a I I IS ' l-t~J~ = ~ - - - t.oS?1( - - '.,?o< - l- 2< " 
~~O) ?: R'l ) . 
- 1/1. \ \-t R .. 1. ISo", 11< 
are roots of th0 transcendental equa tion 
R 1 ta.", ~ = 1 ( 14) 
For swuil va lues of f , Equations (13) ~ay be ex pressed 




where e..f~ u. i" the compllm('n tary error function , defined as 
.. 
e--.f.:: 'U. = 1- .e-.1 v.. =M e-,Ld5 ,-
... 
For the plate with bath sides hc nt ed it follows from 




• It is to be not8d th~t . since 
c- ,'* " T* - T* , 
T* being sym~etric BDG monotonic to either side of the 
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z - axis . mUXimlEll stress must occur a t 1;=*' and ~= O. 
I n the case of h eating , 1. e ., T ? o. 0- " at ~ = ± 1 wi ll 
be a cornpression and that a t ~ = 0 u t ension. The converse 
is true during cooling. Consequently in the fol lowing 
. . 
numerical, computL~tion, stresses a re computed only at ~:; -1 
and ~ '" O. 
',!a:xi wum tensi le ~md compre ss! v€ stresses in the pta te 
a r e co>tl';JUted ~ccording to 1'\1'JIlt'l. ons (16 ) ~nd (17), f or 
va rious va lues of R. The result is plotted in Figs. 2 and 
0 . I n the f :)llo VJing paragraphs t.he approxi mate formula s 
for maximum str esses at ~ = :t 1 and J; '" 0 for v er y smal l 
and very l a rge va lues of R a r e given. 
By Equati ons (16) and (1 7). at ~ = ±l , 
(18) 
(19) 
Vllien R '" 0 , ~ * obviously r eaches its maxi mum a t .f % O. 
Henc e it is expected tha t for v er y smd L R. Equa tion (19) 
should b e ad equate far computationaL purpo ses . '1'0 deter mine 
maxi mum 15 *. se t 
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Equation (19) then gives 
.i -i J! 
-------, = r,r e R' -f ~fe l R ) I+R~" C\ ( 20) 
Hence , given ,[fI R , one can compute R and henc e determine f. 
The app licabi lity of Equation ( 20) is of course limited to 
s ~al l values of f , since it Is an asymptotic solution . 
For four decimal point accuracy , f is limited to values 
below 0 . 1. Correspondi ng to this value of' f , R rv 0 . 32 . 
It can be seen from t he struc t ure of gquat ion ( r O) tha t 
as R decreases to zero , ,[fIR mus t increa s e to infinity , 
although f itself decrea ses . In faot , 
To this order of approximation , 
.3 ~ 'l. 
(21 ) i = 
It can be shown that I' .. hen R « 0.005, the &bove formula is 
adequate for four place accuracy in f . When f is knovm , 
it 1& bu t a s i mple matter to calculate ~ * . To see the 
infl uence of R on ~* comoute the latter and, to t he max) ~ 
f irs t order of approxima tion in H, obtain 
*" = - I -+ ~ ~ R 1/, 
. () " a.x .. ( 22) 
On the other hand when It -..00 , f also increa s e s as 
H increas es . Bence one ;::ay use Equation ( 18), the first 
t wo terms of which give accurate answers up to four signifi-
cant figu r es , when f is la rger t han 0 . 10 . After a sl:nila r 
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an81ysis [ t 5 :mtlined previou s ly, one obt fl .i n s , f or lliO~ i iLum 
0- it at 1" = -! 1 , 
wher e 7- , 7, ar t t~.le first two roots of ~ ?tan 7 '" I , a nd 
I ; ( 1 -t R ;- R.·~o'-
, 
'f = it1, -I ) 7,'- 7; OJ 1 + It + R'-ry,'- 1- I\'~ 
Now, fo r large v a lues of H, 
7 ' -I ..L -, D( 0- 3) 1 = 11 + 'iF te - 17' R + rt . ( f:::3 ) 
By illaki ng use ,::>f t hese resu.l ts , one obtains to the f i rst 
or der of a~9roxiillBtion, 
, ( N ) 
Thi s r e s u lt may be used when R > 10 , to y i e l d ,mswer s of 
two si gnifican t figures . 
At· the point ~ = O. p r eli mi nary calculat i ons ShOVi 
tha t when R '" 0 , f = 0. 1 0 2 . for maximum G- * . He:nce t he 
Fouri er series sol ution ( 16 ) may be used for s mall as well 
as large values of H, when nUlneri cnl solu t i ons e. r e not 
carried beyond f our e ignlflcant figures. Whi le Equati ons (23) 
correspo nd to lar ge values of R, one must use , for S:3al l 
values of H, 
7. = ~ tl-tRI -t O lR' ) ) 
7, = .>~ t 1-tR.) -t OlR') .-
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* a t uax :; ::: 0 ; the follord.ng r eL~ltion s 
h r"l " .~ __ . .:..t.l , 
( ,... ~) ," .0 
1.11"+5 It) R -+ 0 . 
". -2 ) 
Co:apariscm bCtWe8D Equations ( 22). (i'4). ( 2G), ( L7) shows 
that the ratio of m:;xi mum stresses on t he surfa c e to t hat 
a t the center is about 2 t o 1 vlhen R -.00 , and is about 
10 t o 3 when n -+-o • 
. For the ptatc wi th one side heated a nd the other side 
.insulated, the maximUIll s tres!)t3., ar e computed for ~ = - 1/2 
,m el. ~ = O. The r e sult s nr e plotted on Figs. r- a nd 3 . 
It should b e no ted tha t in t he present cnse the f.1<.'.:xi roulII streHses 
at -,; = - 1/2 or ~ = 0 llIay not be t h e absolute maximum 
stresses in the whole plate , for given R. However, this 
deviat ion .1s not considered to be i mportant, a nd the computed 
maximum stresses are representative. 
For comparison w1 th the pr£lvi ous c ase , the following 
result 15 given for 
samll, 
,.,.. * at 
v max ;; '" - l/2, when H 1 s very 
( 28 ) 
Due to the difference in the d ef in1t1o.n 1n t he thick-
ness of the plate, for the s [:. m0 plate , r.. in this ca s p. .i :3 
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only one-half of the R in the previous oase. Eq . (28 ) 
then shows that the tller~.Ull stresa at the aurface is amaller 
when only one side 01' n plate 113 heo.tcd _ as is to be expeoted. 
since bending of the plate oonstitutes a relief of the 
theJ'1!l8.1 stress. 
Application to the 'Zvaluatlon of Thermal Shocl! Resistivity 
of Certain Ceramio and Ceromsl r,!aterials 
An experimental method (Cr . Ref' . 1 and 5), currently 
used by :! . A.C.A. for the evaluation of the thermal shook 
properties of ceranic and ceromsl rr.aterials is conduoted 
1n the 1'ol10lv1n13 VJay: 11 speclmen 2 inches in diameter and 
1/4 inch in th101meas illl subjected to repeated oyoles of 
heating and cooling until fracture occurs. Hee-ting is 
performed ln a 1'urnaoe of controlled t emperature. and eoolw 
ing in an air stream at about room temperature. The speci-
men was 1'lrst subjected to 25 temperature oyoles with e. 
furllace temperature of 1800oP. It it sw'vived this trelltw 
ment , 25 oycles were· repeated in succession with furn.eos 
temperature at 20000 P. 22000P. and 24000 F, excepting when 
failure ooourred. The results obtained at the N. A.C. ;\ . Lewis 
Flight Propulsion Le:..Joratory are tabulated in Table I. 
Teat results showed t!~t ail specimens failed QY 
tension during cooling, with the exception of stabilized 
zirconiW1l d10xide whl oh failed by shear. n ence only tensile 
strengths are given in Table I . A correotion on t he value 
of tenal1c strengt h reI' stabili~ed zlroonium haa already 
1.1 
W. G. Lldman ,md A. H. D()bro~lsky nported (eL Re f. 1) 
that t.he increase of thermnl &h.:>ck streng th wa s accompanied 
by rl!l inCr(:'Bse in t;hE ratio 0-0 1< ,.,.. 7E , ':,-(Wl' S Vo ~'_ s !;he fracture 
tens11e strengt.11 of th e materi'·:.l under cons.1d(:?ration. This 
corre l a tion was quelitative and, in so f a r a s the :larRmet er 
~.: is not diwE'ns i onl€s$ hal'! onl/ limited up;.>lica t.ions. 
However , the pr e vi ous l'8sul t s on th(' ca .l.culat;ion of mHxirnum 
stress i n a plate can be used to determine a more satisfa ctory 
correla tion between the therma l :lhock test results and t h e 
physical parameter s of t he ulaterial. 
The deciding fHctar whether a brittle ma teria l f a ils 
or does not fail is clearly tho ratio ·01' the failure strength 
to the act.unl stress. If the ratio exceeds one, it will 
full. and vise verSR. Moreover, general fatigue tests 
show that when a s pecimen is repeatedly stressed through 
cycles , the number of cycl es th" t the s pecltlcn c~;n survive 
bears 6. stutistical relution to this ratio. This rel .-:. tlon. 
hOViever, mc,y vary from mfl tl:~r i D.l toO material and b ccoilles 
less dafini t.e "hr,n the st.rt'SS cycles a r'€: opErated close 
to the failure strength. Ap)11 ed to tr.e phenomem, of thermal 
stresses, th~ above considerations should still be true, 
if a ll changE's in phYSical and mechaoical oroperti e s due 
to cha nge of ten'perature IIr,,' :n'opel'ly t al{en c a r E' of. Hence 
one st11l can t ake t h is r atio as the criterion for thermal 
shock evaluatioi'ls. <.nd \'!I' i te 
( ~29 ) 
,,<,here (.) nQvt stunds f .)r the iUi~ximuill t h Oi.'ilia 1 s t; res-s f.lctually 
N Jc, ,, '1ed :tn th" specimen. 'Nh en S :15 less t h a n uni ~Y . we c an 
pr edict wi th ce rta inty that t he sp nCiln£>n wi 11 fl. l1. S c an 
be called t h8 ther:llal shock r€>sistl 'II t y. 
Tv find t11 0 !llL):imuID s t:ress i n the circular -plato 
tested b y N. A.C. A., t he r esults of the pr,"vious secti ,)ll for 
a plate hea ted on \'o th sides CB,n be H)?lled ;;:i t h the f o l low-
ing Hssump t:: ons : 
(1) The llLate i s infinIte In extent , Hnd constantin 
thiclmess, 
( r ) ,'h., physical ;JC!ratleter E, V , d , 1< , c, h a re 
o:mst ili'lt, 
( z. ) Tile pl a t e i s heated (or cool ed ) uni formly on both 
s i d 8S by the same h <::, t ~ ,) \lrce (0 '(' sink) . The time 
dur atton i s such t hat at t'u", end of ea ch t emjJp.rature 
cycLe, H uniform temperature 11: r e-csta blishe d In 
the pln ta, 
( 4) S~;011 s trflin. 
App lied t o our present prob lem, assump tions ( 4) nnd ( ::,) 
are just.ified by the very na ture of the exp eriment. Assump-
tion ( 8) :l. s made o n ac coun t of the f:l c t t.ha t 11 ttl e= informa--
t ion is a v a ilabl e on the vari iJ tion of' F, . y • «. , 1< , c, 
an d h y,'1 th r es ) ect to tem;·Era,ture . fi_ ssllln? tion (1) SC t'[lS 
IHlrranted i n vi evf of the uncertainty :!.ntroduced by ':S SUlnp-
• 
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tion ( :C ). in "-ddition 1;1) the fa c t tha t the test s p e ci men 'was 
r ea sonably thin. 
The theoretical results in the previous section computed 
for a p late hea ted or cooled on bo th sides I!wy be expressed 
a s , 
()= 
( 30) 
where El is the maximum stress at 2. = :i b. Th ese Doints 
"Cr'c chos~m simp l y b.'cause at these points , mr'~xlmum s t resses 
occu r both dur;tng coolinR and heating . B;I tt.e defi ni t ion 
s - , (1- y ) G"o 
0( E i. ( 31) 
S dEopen{i S only on 1"; ,-cn c! fmothe r dim<·:nslonless paraL1eter 
The de,)cr,c r,nce or S on R is not , in g'~neral , linea r, 
<..t. £ s_hov;n in figure ~:' . ... t However, as G';, ... ", 3R ' when R bec omes 
sufflci cnt L:{ large , say n > 10 , it is Si' cn th11t S i s , then, 
1<-p l'op~rtiona L t;:> h or 1"b Thus, when pta: tee. o f thE: same 
thi cknes s a re te s t e d in identi cal ways , we h a ve , 
fo,' large v a Lu es ::> i' H. This is th "i r 01atlon used by 1idwan 
unci BobroVlsl{y. As no ted before , the above r e lati on is 
su ff lci cmt.Ly nccurate for t wo signi f ica nt f i gure cOOl!>uta-
tlons, when R > 10 . 
T;:> c ompare thf] t e 5 t resu1 ts , given in Table I, \';1 th 
our t h ermal s hock resistiVity , take h to be the s a rue fo r 
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all t he sp ecimens, since they were tested under Identical 
conditions. ThE- value h = !',O B.t .u./po ft.2 hI' gives 11 
satisfactory correlation. We '~ lso put y = 1/2., and take 
GOoF as the room tempera.ture . In the follo'.'f1ng table , the 
the rmnl shock resl sti vi ty theoretically eva Iua ted is compared 
with the test r esults. 
In Table II, except for ceramal, only data given in 
r,n:'le I haVe: been us ed , tC)Fethcr ~:1 th Figs. 2,3, and Eq. 
(01). 1":>1' cBI'Q.mal, at ~OOOoF, <:>. is t .qk e n t o b" ::'2,000 
Ib/in'::" \'1bieh is the me'"u vnlue of the two tensil<~ strengths 
at 18000 1" Dnei l:'~;OOoF . Vihere t wo different vft J.ues for 1<. 
arc t,iven, tv:o va l ues for S a r e eva luated. The reason that 
the tensile strength at high temperature is used instead 
of the t ensilE strength at 10':; tCilJpCrCitur e oec::uJCs clear, 
if one r ecalls that none of the specimens failed by compres-
s i on d:1l'ing the test, a nd t.he inaxilUum st.ress occurs alviilYs 
not. survl ve <'.ny th'''I'iUl~1. cy c l(o will d epend on t h e value of 
E, is siitisfactol'ily coni'irmE'.d by the correlat.ion between 
, 
exp €riuwntal r.csults and computations based on emr simpli-
r ied thE·ory. 'DH' values of S !,,)!. titanium . crorblde at 
POOOOf, f:?OQoF , c'.nd 240001- an' pl'o» 1) bly too high, eince 1n 
the calcul&tlon the ultimate tensile strength &t 1300°' 
is used instead of its exnct vaLues a t these high tempe~atures , 
owing to th e 12.ck of Chit. e. . The S2.lTl~ COlliment goes for S at 
FOOOOP, calculated for beryllium oxidE. 
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Concluding Hemarks 
On the strength of this correlation w1th experiments 
pr esented in the pr evious section, one m~y conclude tha t 
for the type of experiment on therma l shocks, described 
above . t he (tuestion of i mmedi ate f ailure u pon llppl ieation 
of a temperature gradient can be satisfactorily answered 
by calculating the thermal shock r esistivity S according 
to the present simple theory. When S is smaller than unity, 
one can be quite sure, that the speci men will suffer immediate 
failure . 
The question as t o how many cycles a specimen CRn und er-
go , before failure eV.3ntually occurs, re:nains open. The 
N. A.C. A. test proceduredescriped a bove can not be used a s 
t he basis of such an analysis, since t he thermal cycle s 
were st.op :)ed as soon a s 25 cycles were completed without 
f ailure. ~et , from the practical point of view this Question 
is of greater interest than that of immedi a t e failure. 
Ceramic and ceramal. materials are used generally for muchine 
parts t hc:t have only a limited life. Hence in the study of 
thE r elationship between the number of cycles N and thermal 
shock resis tivity , the primary interest is in low or medlumly 
high values of N. in contra st to the usunl fatigue tests 
on metals. Perha ps a.n empirica l relation between Sand N 
of the follov!ing type, 
N = S ;;r I 
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ln~ ; :l bl:: c .)n ~; :~·.{~··Jct. cd., "':hr;t'E t'rj. i s ~ . ·(~os.i ti "(7' numbe r t.,,) he 
d~ t(: r· ~~ i n(:-(;. (:~<>:. t·i~;.:,: ;ntn, lly ... This ~()r t '.:::~' relationship , of 
c'):'l rS(:, cc~n h{~ u~ (;d oniy in Ll ~::' ~ ~ .. isticf~ l sense . f. grea t 
ri~~~ l ;) f ' d~Yi G ti~n is to te: (=r~Ectcd \bRn C i s close to unity. 
1 t may O-U),) be poin ted ,)Ut thl' t th~' thcr(!n.l sho ck 
t· E:!Sist~~·.1 CC i!': by Co") rnE"c.ns e n ir~trinsic propc-rtYJf r. ;!!: ~ ter1al. 
ThE" r: f~:_~ 1 !~h,)ck r~ ~-~i 8t~~n C8 d €,,?eDCS r:~: -I:'.h er :;trJr~g ly :)li th~~ 
on s , 
u. cc~ . H·~ i nf to tl!c simp l e theory descriccd abo \, (1 . ~hi~i fact 
li!lli t:; !e re!" t l y tb ~ usefulnes,s o f th l"" ". l "h:)cl: ex,J(H'imen ts 
c £~r'ried ~ut on spscit.l spBcimens ~~nd und er ~psciul conditions 
t:> n-:) morc them an eV2.1u<ction of the ::!:lmpar :-:t i VG mer i ts of 
v8riou s ~;1~ t(: r1 al ,s against th~rm,'!,;. l ::h:)ck . 8u;::h tcr:ts cnnnot 
;n'ed lct the p e;.> for:~"nceJf tm:! ;' u. r t~cul~r design ,i\lt: j (' cted 
l/~~ t::. ~;. ,:, e cif:icd hf;<ltin.~ ~'r e ·,J ·,) linr; c·)n d1 tion . f')r Gny specific 
(' e sign, I:',", t:-.':rEHl stre~s l.~I':' uced in th s :!,ate·ri '-, l by the 
d(;terllli zv:ci. Then \; :ith t~l (~ lcn')"?:n stren ~ t~ ; ~) f t.he r,J £..ter l ~:. l 
UndCl" r(~i)ea te d s trcf;S, tJl~ ' p9 rf~ r'mn nc e ~f th~ des i gn can be 
:..;.~ c€t'tai.ned. ,[,hi sis the:.' r~J t. i. :->n ::-;, 1. theor:! ;:of thc rm;!_ :~ ,sh')ck 
I · e2ist ~ nce. I t. is th~: ~'r i ~ r~ ry ?urp~se of" thi~ p~per to 
c.€-'mon st r a te Yillc. t fund ~;lITic nt u.l ;lhysicol pUI'ametcrs are E:!J s cnti a l 
to t.>c c: ·)ns L r uc tl on of n I'll. tian'.'. '- ti',eory , by \ ':Oi ch the thermal 
s hocl{ ph'.::no t'lcnon may 'b e analyzed ('>or' 2~y given ~:Ls_t €ri r: l, of 
any shap~' and unde!' any s€rvi ce condi t1on. 
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Ther rw l Furn".cE· T,,·:r.,'J€ r f., t ure 
MLt €ri N. l Shock Room '1' r.mpera tu re (eoOl") 
Evaluation 
roooop ~!400oF 18000 p ~;f.:'oooF 
Cer a.mal Lx? ~· 5 1:5 f'5 " r. ~,O 
80% TiC 
20;~ G:J c· 
'" 
5.5 3 "' . 0 1.5 
Titanium Lj(p . 25 25 12.5 n 
Car bide ~ 3 .4 3 .0 2 .7 2 .5 
Beryllium Exp . 25 3 --Oxide S 1.7 1.05 
Zircon Exp . 1 
S 0.45 
0. 54 } 
f~agnes 1um Lx p. 0 .14 -- --Oxide S 0. 28 
94i( Zirconium -Exp. 0 



































































































































































































































































































































































Thermal Stresses in 'fhin-Wa lled 
Cylindrical Shells and Plates 
I. 'fhermal Streo:;e:; in a 'Ihin Cylindrical Shell 1 
Relntions bet,'lean Sectiom,l Forces and Moments and Stra ins in 
the Heference 1:iurlace 
It' u thin cylinder is sl~ghtlY deformed the geometry of the 
aeforilled cylinder may be described by the strains and changes 
of curvature of Ii cylindrical reference surffoce embedded in the 
shell. In the u s ual theory of thin sl1ells w,"el'e the temj:era1;ure 
is uniform, th", l'tlferenCe sUl'fa,ce is conveniently tukcn <.::; 'the 
middle surface. ~,hen telll~'el'ature gradients are prescnL, however, 
it is not always e Xj.:edient to make this choice, 8S will be seen 
presently, Accordingly the f'osition of th" middle sUI'face shall. 
for the moment, relllain unsj:ecified. 
i¥hen the dis,lacements in " thln shell are sufficiently 
sm"ll, elements which are nOl'llIlil to the reference surface p 'lor 
to deforrn&:~ion way be assuli1ed to remain normal. On account of 
the thinness of the sheL\- it inuy also be assumed that the 
stresses normal to the shell are zero. External lo;:,ds normal 
to the, :;urface are then sustained by bending moments ",nd shear-
inG forces. With this understanding the str1)in throughout the 
shell may be expressed in terms of diq'l&.cements in the refer-
ence surf ace. 
Let x, y, l be a local Cbl'tesi",n coordinate system with 
origin on the cylindrical reference surface such th&t x foints 
in the axiL,l direction of the cyllndric,"l shell, y i s 1n the 
circumferential direction, and Z is normal to the reference 
surface and ~'oints toward the center. Also, l.,t u, v, w be 
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di s;:lacements a long the directions x, y, and L. Then the 
stra ins in toe referenc e Flune may be eXl'res s ed .. s (Ct. Her. 1) 
where 'Y'" l") 
, 'Y the s hear strain, 
de t h" ang l e extended b y a circumferentia l element, lind R 
it; t.h " r adlus of the x'ef erence surface . 'rhe above rel.,tions 
a r t; true f o r' small ::Jtra lns a ld disr l nc ements. The corres Fond-
ing s tra i n c om.onents in ",ny other surfa ce lire 
By Hooke's Law, since 6';! = 0 by assumFtion. 
G"x ~ I:'"~ l (e. + Ye1) - ( ,-tV) er ] 
<>(1 = ,-"". 1 \ ey + "ex) - \ \ + n eT J 
ex) = E r. ~) 'y 
(1.2) 
(1. 0) 
Ylhere E is the Young's Modulus , ,r the Poisson's ratio, and 
eT the thel'muJ. exp msion stra in. The sectional forces and 
moments d e fined by 
N, . f"xdi! N)=lcr-y·;;; 
My · -fct)ith 
(1. 4) 
M,y: - \ e,y 'I: d l 
may be ex;:ressed in terms of u, v. and w (Fig. 1). All inte-
grations with reso;ect to Z from here on shall be unGer'stood. to 
extend throughout the thickness of the shell. 
Before C",lTying out the inl.egration, an additiona.l assum}::-
tion ~iill be In<lde. It shall be assumed that ;r , the Poisson's 
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r ert io is c ons t ant "nd 1ndt!j:endent of tewx:erbture . fh1 s assumr-
tion is justifiable sinoe ,r genera lly does not d1ffer s igni f i-
oant ly from 1/0. Then, from equations (1. 2) . (1. 0) and (1.4) 
one obtains, 
where , 0''''= _1- \e:Z'd1: I ...... y'l. 
N T ~ ,~". \ E eTd z. 
= -'- I E.eT "J:c I-Y 
Similar ex~ressions for the other s ect1on&1 moments and forces 
mtly he obtained . N .. and lVI, are the foroes and moments .required 
to keet all strains identically zero, as 1 s seen 1'1'0111 the 
eXj:ressions fOl' N, and /I1 x . In f a ot, when all s tra 1ns are :< ero 
and ,fn e qua l to e:b Mx ~ M y = M, N x = Ny = -NT • D 1s l _y'1. 
and D I ll 1 s equal to E b' when E i s c ons t ant. In a ccord-~J , 
b!lCe w1th the t el'!41nology used in the theory of r l a tes and 
shells, Ii" shall be cal led the sectiona l modulu ~ . .. , D is 
t a ken to be equal to zero if E 1s c onst ant m1.d if t he middle 
sUl'face i s t aken as the reference surface. 
Si nce the j: osi~ion of t h0 r eference ;"urfa ce can be fr eely 
chosen, within the &J:~·ro:J\.1mat10ns of sma ll dis r l a c ement , one 
'" c an m"ke D equ&.1. to zero by j:x'OFel'ly choos1ng the r e fel'ence 
sui'face . This s :1.mr l e device not only makes the formal ana lysis 
of tobermetl stresses in ,l:lates ana shells s impl e r and more com-
pu'abl e t o tha t of the ordinary theory of ,l:latas and shells, 
but a lso 1s rhysicG.lly significant. Let Xl, Y'. :e' be a nother 
Cartesian coordinate system wi th orig in on the mi ddle s urface 
bu t othcr ',\'1 se 5i,:;i1arly oriented as t he x , Y, i': coord1n" te 
s ys tem . Let the origin of the .x, Y, 't coc r din"d;e be loca ted 
at 
, 
1;, • I "I lo oan now be determined. by t he condit1on D = 0 • For 
Hence, 
... hen t he tem:f:erature ;,;.1s tribution is known a cross the thicknes !1 , 




too i s a 
'o'/ell determined quantity fO l' each temt: '"rature distrlbutlon~ 
Consequently, this reference s urfa ce can be chosen for each 
p'oblem . However, it must be r emembered t hL,t this choice of 
l'efE/rence s urfa ce 1s Fos51b1e only when th", temrer a t ure dis-
tribution is wllform b.long axia l ,,-nel circumferential directions. 
If the temp,ratur e distri bution i s no'c s o. then tl surf a c e on 
which DO' = 0 will not be cylincirical and tiwrefore can not 
s erve the Furrose of a r e ferenc tl surface. 
, 
GUFFos e tlliit the t.emr erature decreases as 'l 01' 'lo increa ses. 
i'hen, since E generally decI'e" ses with incre<,se of Lemj.'er8ture, 
, 
1;, will be Fosit ive. 'rh<:.t is, the r'e fel'ence surf .. ce is 
shifted frOll! the hotter side toward the cooler slue. PhY!:Jical1y 
this c .. ,n be inter .. rel.ed to ID2an IIi decrease in the effec t ive 
t hi ckness of the shell, since the hottel' s ide !lOW takes uj: a 
sIDc.lleI' ,sha1'8 of th .:: load than it otherwise would. if E did 
not decreL, se " lth increo.se of temrera tu!'e. 
W1th this agreement on the choice of ref erence s urf.,,::e 
the exp'esslons fOl' sectiona l moments and forces &re greatly 
s lmFlified. At t h i s stage. it i s conveni ent t o eXFress all 
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equat10ns in dimensionless forms by 1ntroducing the following 
dimens i onless parameters. Let L be a characteristic length of 
the cylindrical shell, and define 
u 
,*,= 
v -w Y'~ w, L l L 
1; X L = L n. " R , 
I(~ " N, ,"fry , ~ > J{t?' ..!0. N r (1.7) .D1 .. , ,P t o l D''') .J.r"T ~~ 
M~' M,L -~ M~ 7 ' ~ J\1 T ' A L OVl) M, - pll) ,D 11.) plot) ! 
e~ = ex e, = e, I ",' Ix] 
Then. the reduced sect ional moment s and f orces ar e related to 
'f , "i' , w by the following equat ions I 
)( ~ - ""w + "y ~ - u T ~ = 31;,' ." 9 >, 
N . = "( c4' - 1L ", ... " ~ - N: ) '1 ~ 'h e T 
N"~? = ~ l\- ") l ~t + '" ~) , 
EQu~tigns of Equi librium 
The usual equations of e4ui1ibrium for shells \',hen 
(1.8) 
ex~ressed in terms of sectional forces and moments are deriv ed 
simfly from a consideration of the geometry of the deformed 
middle surface . Since the geometry of deformation of any 
other surface ph.rallel to the mi ddle surface is similar to 
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tha t of the middle :.:lane for sIllull disr1[,cements, the equili-
brium equations are a lso similar. If the tem::61'nture distri-
bution is uniform in the axi",l direction end c:1rcumferentlal 
'" directions, the reference surface chosen by f utting D '" 0 
1s actually .>arallel to the mid.dle surface. Hence , when this 
is the cnse. th", equ",tions of equilibrium clen be wrltt.en down 
immediately. TheI'e are only five equa tions of equillbrium--
ttlree for equilibrium of forces, only two for the equilibrium of 
moments, s ince a ll mOlllents are in the Flane of the reference 
surface accordIng to the Ilffroxlmate theory (cr. Ref. 1) • 
..!.. aW, Zlf'{!? .!. Q ,'w \..,,, ( .t ""') (ll 'W 
n IF, -I ~e - n ~,~, - 1i,(11."", - Q, '. +,,3. -N, "pe - ~)= 0 
~J{" + ..L "~,, + .Lor ~ to" >W) ., (~>~ ~W) ~8 "~>, "n~",-Q" .~""~'. "'''<1'1'9-'; 
+ Q (I + h >" + " -.'W) = 0 ~ -"e '36:l 
,~3G2 N' Ill./' i~) J.. ?J .... ICJ 21+ ?J"w) r )t 'Z> ~ ,. ?J e + 2 ~i ~ -+ 21~b8 -+ '1 N~ Q~l + K? II + 'l'\-nr t n W - = 0 
* ~-tl·l7 -+ ~~ + -kM~:~l + ft'l~7 (1!~:9 - !~) + t 0Q , ~ 0 
_ 0,\1" _ .L oM, 'fY/"~ (ft""'),,, 






nd 0" Oy I.\l'e the sectiona l shearing forces" F the normal 
rressure (OPfosite to '" ). r~quetion (I.e) " nd (1.9) a re now 
t h" fundament"l et.,.uvt1ons to be solved for )(~ • J(, , Jv"~? ,)Yl~ 
M, • M!?, Q~ • Q, • r ' y • "nd £v • 
Some SimFle Solutions of Thermal Stresses in Thin Cylindrica l 
~uet19 
Consider now a thin cylinder >'Iith non-uniform temfert,ture. 
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distribution only a cross t he, thickness . If left free, the wall 
of thi s cylinder viill deform in an axi a lly symmetrica l munner, 
but remains stra ight except a t poi nts very close to the ends . 
This C(lU be shoy,n 1'e"di1y. Since the prob1 6m i ~ axi a lly 
symme t rical. y = 0 • bnd a ll quantities must depend only on ~ • 
f(,uations ( 1.8) ,ina (1.9) n'e r ec1.ucEd no\"; to 
and 
j{~ = ~ - " ""'-NT 
X, • Y ~ - "., - K, 
J1w A" M~ = dT' + '~T 
d'W M, = -'- + NIT 







-i;, dd~~ T M, :~ T ~ ~ QF; =- 0 • ( g) 
X~? , ;12~1 , Q, are cl early zero by sYlllllle try. Furthermore 
J'(~=o , s inc e t here 
neg lecting At, ~~ in 
w i s obt 2ined from 
i s no load acting on the cy'1inder. By 
(g) a s small , thE following equ a tion for 
(f) ,:nd (g) , 
-+ ~l l_~J.)')t."'w::. -'l1.rlt-y)JVT 
For a long cylinder J with free end a t ~ = 0 , the bounda ry con-




Jil 5 ; MT 11- e-S\( <oshs, + 5,;,s!;>f 
ft'!1 • hZT i 1 - "e-i~«od~ + S,., S-;)i 
Q~ " -~A'lT ~ ",-'I> ~i" ~-.; / 
J( 2 NIT <-i~ £: «0.15 - 5,~ i~) 
, " "~ 
(1.13 ) 
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& i s a positive number of the order L Iiib • Therefore, these 
results sho\': that if the cylinde r 
~ . 
is long and thin, i.e . .JRb »1 
the thermal bending moment c c,uses only a local d i stu rbance in 
the de formation of the shel l ns 'l whole. For mo s t parts of the 
shell, the deflec tion w , and also Cf ure cau s ed entirely by 
• This result may be interpreted to mean t hat in the cal-
culation for the gen eral deformation of a shell, the effec t of 
,. 
MT i s only of secondar y i mportance . 
Another simple result 1 s the foll owing . To keep the 
heated cy linder perfectly str a i ght, such tha t 
whe re 1<, , 11, are r€,specti vely th8 axi a l and normal str a in::, in 
th e' reference surface, the following end condition!) a rc required 
;V~ = 1<, .,. d <, - KT 
A1~ = MT 
together wi th a normal load 
r = y,\<, .. 1<, - kT 
Under thi s condition, then, throughout the shell 
}{~ = 1<, + ,,\:, - KT 
N, = ,1( , + 1<, -)(T 




'Nhere",s. Q~ • Q? , X~?' M~?"'O. The interesting f act about this 
is that to c:rrest the bendin g of the cylindri c a l w1, 11, the 
re'iuired bending moment is a1· .. ·aY5 NIT , independent of the 
presence of JV~ and r ( stabil1 ty considerations are excluded) • 
.A Perturba tion Met hod for Line".ri zing the FundaDl",nt"l Fou:;tions 
For a very long and thin c;,rlindcr \':herc th<.' rmal stresses 
.. Instead or negleoting M,;~ entIrely, on;'~-; keep 41. ;~ • 
It oan then be sP~wn that the above oonolusion remains 
true if L/R is sui.'fioiently large. 
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caused by a radiul 't cmFe r'a ture gradient are fresent. the dis-
j: lacements are es sentially uniform both in the 'ax1<tl direction 
( ~ = const.) und in the r adia l direction ( w = const.), a s 
shown in~he last section. If in addition a uniform llormal load 
und Cl uniform axial loud are .-.lso p'esent, t.he 101lg cylinder 
cleal'ly "iill rcumin strai ght, !'I'ovided the axia l load does not 
reach critica l conditions . However, when loads other than t t ose 
jus t mentioned a ct on t he cylinder, t he cylinder genen .lly will 
be di s torted trom its straight j:os ition. The magnitude of s uch 
distortions defends on the rela tive magnitudes of the disturb-
ing loads and the stresses already Fres.ut due to the combined 
effect of therma l stres s , the uniform normal load end the exi"l 
force. If the disturbing loads are sufficiently small, these 
small distortions can be studied as smull devia tions from the 
stra.1ght s tate. Thus a Ferturbation p 'ocedure c an be set UF 
by which th8 fundamental e(luations fo.: the cylinder may be 
lineal'i2.6ci. As a result, the dlsrlacements, s tresses, tlnd 
strc.ins are mainly oaused by thermal exransion, the unlfoI'lll 
norms l loa d and the uniform axi",l load, whereas only small 
fractions of them are due to the addition" l external IOc',ds, 
which shall be called the j:ertul'bllt1on loads. Likewise. the 
normal loads aI~ aAial load sha ll be called t he rrimary loads. 
For a cylinder of finite l ength there is no s prior1 reason 
to as swne that the end disturbances can be studied a s small 
r erturbations. This der ends entirely on the boundary conditions 
r rescribed at the ends . However, if the j:rescribed end con-
ditions are sucb that they differ only slightly from the 
straight cylinder untier the r rim"ry loads, then the s~me Fer-
I 
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t uroa tions Fl'Ocedure a).:;:: lie s o l s o a t the ends. 
It 1s s h e,'m in th e l e s t section tha t th€ st ll t e o f [;tr:-1n 
r (O ) _ \.0) a Wl If; c ,'; n be c OIDf'l etely chllrs,cter-
i2,ed by ii, and --\(,. (Equations (1.11), (I.!!,). (1 . 1ti) , (1 . 17 ~. 
Accord ingly. the v arious qUlHltitles a ssocia ted \>ith 1<. , "na *2 
shaH be deno t ed by a su;:'er s cl'l ;: t (0) . lind al l !certurbGtion 
quontlties caused by the llistul'bing loads sha ll bo d.enoted 
by the; sall!e let ters wi th sU;:€l'scri ;: t (1 ) . The j:ertuI'bat1on 
cu :mtities al'e sIll::;l l by ' 8 s s umj:tion s o tha t the ir t:'rod.uct s may 
be 11t:lg10cted in com{:<irl s on " i t h ttl .. Fr11!!l~ ry 'iu"n ~ l t i es . Hence 





'f • 'f + 'f "l"~ '\f' ", . '" .,. '" , 
, .. 
.,. N·t , ,)) (') }{~? ' JYi;' }{~ . N"~ x, :. "'1 1- Nj , (1.11a) 
(0 ) ", (~ ) (I) 
'" 
.NIl • ;\'/~ t M~ M,. M1 ,A11 M~, = M~ , , 
125 :. Q'<f:,lI ) Gl?" Qi" r = rr (0) + r llJ , 
s uch that 
,r"" - r .oJ I,? _ , (1 . 17b) 
followiug t h ,,'; res ,_,lts i n equiltions (1.14), (1.15) . (1.16) ",nd 
( 1.17). Sub:; t1"utlng these into e (;u ::.tion (l.B ) i:nd (1. S), a nd 
neglec t- lng p 'oducts of r,:erturba tion qu~n"itles, ,';h ich are 
assumed small , the following e"uations c a n be obta ined 
and 
ul '" 
'" j = 
..tA ( I) 
''', . 
M , .. 57 = 
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M .~ 
and A1) ·only an'ea r i n · combinc tiol1 with f~f(!:). 
into Fhys ical quantities, 
M (0) 
J 
...L I'> J( (O, 








+ ~ r'" 
Translated 
For transient heating from an initia lly e .ven t ewFerature. 
erE i s either all neg a tive oz' all Fos itive acros s the pla te. 
Hence, by tbe mean v a lue the orem 
I e,: ~ h \. ~ &b \ r .~T ~ Z I = H N T 
';,here <:< 1. Generally, for sudden hea ting , f i s much s I1l<,ller 
than unity. Now if I N;C' I is l a r g er than then the 
terms involving 
'0) !r1~ a nd 
6 5 
A Possible ioiethod for Determinin.; Ex:,erimentally the Combined 
StresseS Uotfu u CfAibs oHder the Influence 01 rem~eriiture a.hd 
EXternUl LoSdS 
,.J 
in comrurison " ith N, on a ccount 
or the smhllness of the thickness b, eq uat ions (1.19) become: 
,!o'or a cylinder with uniform temp erature und n o initia l stra in, 
eT = 0 and, hence,. N;,M,= 0. All the ~rev10us e( uat10ns 
rema in true by pltttng KT.,hlT = 0, and by i d entifying "he 
reference sUI'fa oe with t h e middle surface. To d ifferentia te 
t he cold cylinder probl em from the r r eviou s one , a ll quantities 
h aving to do with the cold shell will be diztinguished by a 
b a r (-) , e,g. -N~ , X~ • etc. Cons ider no w a s i mila r rerturb-
- '" - '" . d - "I ill b a tion rrocedure . 'rhe equ ation s for 'f • "f' nn · '" ,I e 
exactly the some <IS e qua tion (1. :20). Hence, the f'erturba tion 
d i s pl a cements obey the s ame e qu a tions . Mor eover, e quat ions 
- (1/ 
, iI15J and deriv/l.tives of relating 
- II} 
rp -'" , y ;:0"1 ar e identica l to e qu a tions ( 2 . 0 ). 'rhus. 
within t h e rresent order of arl:roxi mation, ther e i s comrlet e 
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similarity betweon th 'o ,.,~ " turb~tion ' :1 1 t i '. - _. U 'll: Deemen 5, sect onal 
forces and moments of G. heated cylindrical shell ,md those of 
<:.n unheated cylindrical shell. 
The dimensionless ~' '-' l'ameters in equations (1.",0) are n 
"nd f3 , where n describes the geometry, and f> de:,cribes the 
el;~stic rrorerty of the shell at various temreratures. y is 
~\ssumed to be constant for the materials under consideration. 
NOVi if a cold shell is chosen that makes f3 = (3 , and n = n 
and if it is loaded by an end force }{- (0'._ IIr (0) ! - "I , a normal load 
- ". HI 
, and if in addition r = t r , then similarity between 
the t wo sets of linearized equations requ1res that 
( - "J - '" - 0, ) - / ('f'" 0"'" n,) cp,,,/,,"-' _c ,7'1V 
(
_{II -co. - /I) -II) -(IJ -t/) _(I) ~"J)_ t:. (){,"11.1'''' Ar CJ1 'Jrl'" M U ) M(J} 1."1'" 1":)"1) 
Kr,A["Np ,MI ,)1?,MI?J2J'''<? - ;,'r?,/V~,,~, 7' I)''''f' "" 
everywhere in the two shells, provided these condition:; ere 
Ar (D) r (OJ, ,'" C ~n be met on the boundaries. In general, /V.f i ~ 
estimated for Ii given rroblem. ~ence x/oJ, plO) are known 
_tJ} 
e may be suitably chosen. Us1ng the boundc.ry conditions 
for the origin",l shell problem, the bound[cry conditions for 
. ~f' (0) foJ 
the rerturbntion quantities CE.n be calculated, one$ .Jv~ , r 
have been estimn ted. Consectuently, the boun<l:> ry condit ions 
for ttl ", r el'turbat1on equations of the cold cy11nder may be 
c a lcule.ted. These and the boundury conditions satisfied by 
11"'" -. r- ftl ) /'J ana then add Uj: to form the comj:lete bound[, ry con-
d1tions for the cold shell. Hence, if the disFlacements, 
sectional forces and moments for th(~ cold shell under this 
It can be shown that for "'., .,;dally zYlllmetric rroblem, it 
is not necessary to assume that i(J~,o'??m, in order to establish 
the similarity r 'jl",tions, because ;)1, now occurs only in one 
combination with 1 (JJYl'J • It is then j:'ossible to make this 
cOIDj:osite quantity equivl:.lent to .f(/o,. 
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set of boundary cond i tions Bre kno ',m, one m"y tra ce the 
above p 'ocedure ba ckwiiras <end cG.l culute, in a very s imrle 
manner . the dis r l[:cements. section" l forces and moments of 
the origina l rroblem. Theoretically, thi s is noc very interest-
ing, for it i s jus t as ee.sy or just as di ff icult to solve !l 
cold cylindrica l shell l'roblem !i.S it i s t o solve a hea ted one. 
Exrer iment a lly. however, ther e i s a real advantag e in so f a r 
a s the d i ff iculties for mea surements of stress and stra in a t 
hig h and trons i ent temreratures can be avoided by doi ng a n 
exreriment on a cold sj:ecimen. 
Before enterint; into a more det&iled discussion o f t he 
r r actica l usefulnes s of this s ugges ted scheme, the j:'l'ocedure 
ouclined in the rreced ing f" r ag rc\l:h will be formul a ted first I 
(1) For a given cylindrical shell, with known boundary 
c ondition s ( Do ) and kno wn temfel'fl t ul'e distribution' across 
the thiokness . f irs t ev a luate >t- , ~. 'l'h e l'adius of the midd le 
surf a ce may b e used t o ev a lua te n. 
"f :"'1 and 'OJ r'" (~) Make an estimate of ", r, and then determine • 
( ,) Modi f y the o r igin«l boundary c onditions by deducting 
,r'·' .. r 'oj the contributions du e to /'. , '" ~ • • For exomrle, if the 
edge mOlDent is initial ly Me , i t shou l d b e reduced by the 
amount ;itT' Denote the n ew s et of boundary c ond itions by ( 8, ). 
(4) Choose a t hin cylindricc, l shell s uch the. t 
f.>=~, 
(5) j'flly cO t h i s cyl i nder at corresfonding foints Ilormel 
- "I II) 
I Of.!ds s uch tha t r = ~ r • Srecifically, if W , T , F , denote 
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distributed, 11ne, and Foint loads, then 
LW / P'O' ~flW / 0 (0) 
T /f5'·)~ tcT/ D10 ) 
F / C p',)\ =- t t: / l. :D (0) 





.= r (OJ 
to the set of boundar y conditions I: (B,) • '1'he notation 
means tha t a ll bounda ry conditions (B,) a r e to be magaifled 
by the f a ctor Eo • 'rhe n ew boundary conditions re s ulting from 
t he a bove addition are the boundary c onditions to be Bn li ed 
on the comp.lri s on or cold s hell. 
(7) If the loca l s tra ins ure measured on both surfaces 
of' the comr Er ison cylinder, then the loc a l strDine at c orres-
r ond in,; Folnts ca n b e c OUlFuted in t b e follohing manner: 
;{ow , u s i ng t he no cutions in (1.17&) and (1.17b ) 
·But 
~J i "U)~'J 
'KI + ( ,, 1, - T.".,,) 
l" -4 - u, f: - I ( li _ (4, WI) 
'f=k'f = I I 
0' w E: -I ('" _ w'O') , 
- lO) !...'.L = A".; 
> ~ n., 
;)(, , -1<, bei ng the axial and c irculDf erent i li l stra i ns . Moreov er. 
s ince N CO) _ Ar WJ ~ -" J , 
r '0) : - (0) r • by e(,u [,t l ons (1.17b ) 
By rueEins 01' thes e e<;u ,,:tions. 
- ~-
'1<, (1- -;:1 .. ...I. NT 1.'£ E. ~).1-ex . 
" 
n lO'(I.,.'I"") ~ ( v~ - c ~~' t 
- -
i s ob t a i ned. .low if eX(.'l and e"V-] d enote t he strains on the 
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inner and outel' surfaces of the cold cylinder ( and 
L = - ~ ), then by e quations (1. 2 ) 
, -~~'-:O ~ ( e)Ctt) - e"t1l) 
Hence 
Simila rly 
where ~ is referred to the reference surface (not the middle 
surface) in the heated shell. 
For G = 1, equations (l. ~~) become 
ex -k 
r'7 = f ( r')1'J t (Kyl,l) - : ~ (i'yl'l - r'J'oj) 
'rhe terms -;: l e"" t e.~,~) , {( e1"J t ey {'1} , -4:( t"" t Y;,1>1) clearly 
eX~l'ess the strain in the middle :.lane, and ~ 1 e'1'1- . eX ~" r 
are the three curva tures • . 
" hen e~, e) • 1,y are measured on the surfaces of com~'arison 
cylinders, then e" ~ , 'O'y may be directly ca 1cul", ted a t 
any Foint. The stres ses c",n then be comr uted uccording to (1.14) . 
Consider now the follo wing examrle . _~ long cylindricu1 
shell. o f moan r adius 5 in. nnd wall thickness 1/4 in. i s me.de 
of the high t emp:r u ture alloy, '£illk en 16-:=:5-6. (Nominal 
comrosition Cr. 16%. Ni 25%, Mo6%). (Ref. 2) In the elastic 
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rc,nge, the Young 's Modulus i s );,lo t t ed as (). function of temrera - · 
ture in Fig . :C . As suming t ha t t he i n.-ler s urface i s suddenly 
h ea ted to h t emrera ture T. and the outer surface is i nsul(Oted, 
all th" r ertinent dat a concerning the hea ted shell may be 
ca lcula ted in the following manner. It i s assumed tha t To i s 
'1< 10OOOF,I(''''b = 0 and f = ~~. = 0.09, vlhere i i s t he chermt\ l 
conductivity, h the surfa c " conductivity, b the thicknes s of 
the rlate, t time, an d 
01 may be t aken as I:) x 
c the s recific hea t reI' unit 
6 10- in/in, und v (Os O. teS6. 
v olume. 
Under 
thi s rarticular set of c onditions, 
, 
1; 0 • 
1> (0) 
, D'" N"t and 
' . 
MT can be easily ca lcula t ed i f ~h e temrer ature distribution 
i s f irst comr uted u S in Ci fl at " l a te becaus e the thlck-
nesl:; to r adius r atio i s small enough. The tem);,ernt ure distrl-
bution i s );,lotted in Icl g . ;; . Us ing t h i s curv e Bnd the curve 






comruted grar:hica lly. (Fig . 4). The results are: 
For It',tr= 0, 1=0.01 , cI.= 1.10-1> .. "I,~of . R=" ,;., , b= I) .a ..... 
,£0* T .. b 
\ >' 
E"oI. To 61 
,y> 
where E. ' i s the Young ' s Modu lus a t room t erorera ture <.nti is 
e c:ual to )::8 . ;;; x 10° 19/ i n . 2 • i'or E· = constant t he e quivalent 




xi" • N,. und M,. are written out in 
t h e brackets as shown in the above tabula tion. Subst1tuting 
t h o- numeric ", l v alues f or b ,10 , Eo , cI. and;; one obtidns 
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I n order to l1llike use of tl1" l inearized an roximc' tion for com-
p"risOll with a cold cylinder, tho c ondition i s th" t 
\ :,.;.;, I <: ~ \ 
B i th I MT/R N':' ( ~ 0 y assum ng at ,- .05, onb obtains 
lO) b/ N x '" ± 20,1,00 I ,,,', 
If this &xial force i s p'oduced by interna l pressure j; , then 
1>?: 8',2fjo Ib/"n'. 
That this pressure should be so l,"r ge i s due to the fact 
I I 
that R is a ssumed t o be zero. In prfLctica l af.j: licut i ons R i s 
never equa.l to . lero . As a result, 11th i s generally much s ;n;:. l ler 
than in thi s partlcul ~r example. 
To choose & c ompa rison c ylinder for this problem, one 
must IDc:ke 
1. D lo) 
L y;Ti") L , n '" R' If L = L, R = R. t hen & little 
c omputation shows that 
Consequently, 
= 
Then b = o,? B) b 
a re sult which is inde pendent of the Young ' s Modulu:; of the 
coru.,· urison cylinder. It a lso shows that the effective thick-
ness i s decre~sed , a s is to be expected. 
'{'wo Faints must no,; be discus s ed rega r ding the r r act ical 
:l.rr licab1lity of the above s cheme of c omplrison. It hllS been 
r ointed out that the line<.riz,a tion procedure may become invalid 
when the edg e conditions afe unfavor.:;,ble. Then t he above 
scheme of c omr,:,ri s on. s trictly sreaking . does not lJ,Fply. How-
ever. thi s r,oint may be disFos ed of by s a ying thut the error 
involved is f-r obably significant only 1n the iilJ ~leJiote neighbor-
hood of the boundary. and the informa tion d erived from c, com-
rarison cy linder may s til l b i; useful frorn the engineering roint 
of view. -
The s econd fo i nt a l s o h;;,s t o do wi t h the boundal'Y condit i ons. 
It 1 s seen from thG rrevi ous discussion thlJ, t if the heated 
cylinder h as a hlngetl edg e. !~ definit e moment, a defini te 
re,lilll di s placement an d a def1nite aXia l loa d must be an-lied 
at t he cor l'e s~ondin5 cnd of the c omflJri s on cylinder. i'o '",f'ply 
un axial load i s experimentully s imple, but it 1s difficult 
t o p 'oduce a g iven r E,dia l disrlncement and es recially difficult 
to c . f'ly a definite moment on the edge. It t. fF'eers t o the 
a u t hor that thi s Foint must ~emain a s erious d ifficulty with 
regard to the u sefulnes s of the present theory. 
IT Thermr<l Stresses :j,n a 'I'hin Fla t Pl G. te: 
1'he formul t,tion of the genel'al thermal stress ~' r oblem in 
" thin fl a t ~late c a n be done in the same 'maniler as thut of 8 
shell. 1,g<t in. t he t ewrerature dis tribution i s assumed to v a ry 
only c cross the thickness . the the r e ference surf«ce i s taken 
1n such a way thClt n"o \Ezh", O. To illustra te the use of the 
free energy ~ discus s ed in Part I, tho gcmer",l equations of 
ec;uilibrium 3 h ;; 1l be derived in this section by the energy 
method. 
Let x, y , t be .', Ca rtesia n coordin,',t.;e system such 'cha t 
x , y [, re in the reference 1'1ane ,md :c i s norm.:,l to them. Then 
for sm,:tll. stra ins, G'". , rXt , fy. mi,y De " ssumed t o be ~', ero. Con-
" equantly, the stress-strain relations and fre e ,mergy "'f Dlay be 
written a s J( 
ex: -H <rx-Y lry) + eT 
e y' ~ lIT" Y -" Irx) t eT 
.. ) (1+>'1 1: 
xy: E 'Y 
",nd 't'-A- + -;: ,."". e-/= 1: :~.l(e>+~J)'->C/-",.) (exey_ t (xY)f - eTE ( ~x~ey)_ 
The stra in eXj:ress ion ID;;' ,,/ be written in t wo ):icrt s , one corres-
f'0n rl ing to extension in thr;; reference " l ~,ne ",nd the other 
corr e s j:ouaing to bending about the ' reference "lane. 'rhu s one 
mlly wr ite 
It i s well known tha t if extens'ion i n the reference x;lane du e to 
bend il').g 1s included 
Si m1h,rly, 
" ex = 
~lhE:re u, v , w " re the d1 ';j'lacewents in 
'I "?J""W' 
Yxy =-'l.~ ) 
the x . y . ~ directions 
resj:ectively . \l ith these exr res s ions f or the str a ins, rec-all1ng 
th"t l£ l d;;= 0 , «nd th"t y = consta n t , one obt" ins 
J 
1: 3ee P"rC I 
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where (OJ'i I I 1. < ( I I y / l. l (' 'N 
..-w I ::=- {1) 1 (e)C +e~) - l.(\- ~l ex f y - 4"IlY)1 - e". -H 'y ) T 
1)'.' • D(", N, , MT have been i d entifi ed pr<)viou ~ly. Le t 1> be 
the normal load on the pl a t e (reg e,rded c,s n eg:,.tive in the pos1 t1 ve 
direction). 'l'hen the virtua l work dam) by 'I> 1s - [; 1\ l' w-<lX<! Y 
ThE:> nOI'k done a t thl' ends give s ri s e qnLy to bounda ry t erms , 
whi ch do not affect the form of the equilibriuru equations. 
* Hence, the equili brium e quations may be obta ined by setting 
for arbitra ry va ri a tions in the u, v, w, whi l e T i s kept con-
stant ut each point. Now, 
:; \JtIOJdy =- \\ '\>'w-JJc<ly , 
rJ "~'I ' ~,' j~''''>~.:r ("-"'J'11 J J -+ S((I>\Tl~"~-+"O'-'-l)JxJ,. b~~ .(vl/d',t~):;:: 3J ~ ("o; .. -ttl~.)-l.(l-y')l Ok '-- Oij,,- iXi1 J ~ Y P .. / 
I n the l ast ex) ression, the bounda ry terms have not been written 
out, sincE') they will eventually cance l out on a ccount of 
bounda ry cor:rdi t1ons. To obtain ~ \~...,..' J ·d J, it is convenient 
to make u:;e of N., Ny • N.y , defined previously :.cs the s ec-
tional norma l . forces and shearing forc e s. It ca n be sho v.n tha t, 
e side from, bound ury t erms , 
-S)lw'd~JYi ' j«":'" ~V,:';Y)l,"d~d~ ;- I( l"~? + :~Y)hd?<J'1 
rr{ 7)',,- 2 .'.,. >':w- .,.('ONx .. .-"N")"",, ('l>N, "N'YJ~Z~1vd)<.A". 
+]) N lt ~ ... + Nr.Y~Xtl1+NYv~"l- ~ 11'1 £i + oy tit); 00'1\ I 
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BX (;~ . b ) the eliui libriulll equations 6.re therefore, 
oN, • 'j)'4.y ~ O 
1> "X t) 'j 
~ .. "1:!1. :=. 0 
"l> }. 'lI '1 
l).) 'ZIt. 7)L. i. . D"'(C ~,7J"t.w- ""b"-W 
JJ (n'" 01')""- ~ -, + N. w' + 2 N,! lX'~ .. II)~ 'j) ~' 
'r hese are the same Clluations a s one would obta in for b 1' l a te 
[J. t c on s t lmt tB)nr ,.:: r a tur0, confirming t ile f a ct th ,:ct forw,;.lly the 
e qu at ions of e quilibrium ce.nnot change. 1h0 only effect of 
temj:'er&ture i s on Lhe form of the stress-struin r e l a tions . 
One nO i:} intI'oduces Airy1s stress function F such th"t 
N.x < 7I'F Ny: 
-,,' f 
N'j ::fr-o -
""1' " ~~ ~x 'I>J 
Re calling t h Ci t N. , Ny , N <) Eire no t inde rendent but (Ire 
connected by the comp <:,t1bility rela tion, 
obtbinod from ( 2 . ;;;) by eliminating u, v, one obta ins the 
following t wo fundamental e l,u ations • 
. N, • N) I N,~, M" \'vi, , /vi') are of COUI'se given by, 
(O'\'~ air [.I<r)~' ('\if 'l N Nx = 1) ~ +.,.;;; + -} '0 if 'i'""i: 1)~) - T 
'.'5 H, ~Ir ,+ :L. ( .~ )L+..L(~)'f _ NT Ny;; D t( ~ + ~ ';t.. \ '/)~ '1. ~ 'j J > 
(V ) '7)\( 'VV'"" 1I 'Io.r en..,...) Nx~ 0 -i: 1) 1I-y) (.~ .,.:o;t .. 0'1 ~'l ' 
(;;;.5) 
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I ntr o,lucing the follo >J ing non -dimens i onal quanti t ies, 
'X ~ ~. - ').-L' L 
;\J~. L /1x A1 - Ll1r "1~? • L !1~) 
-vcv ,~ p'2.J --r;w , 
r· 1>L NIT = '1T L ~ ..Jrr .: NT D'~ D'~} l)lO' , 
" 
r -, D('" F = ~ , ~ . 1.1. D lo1 e ~ > ex , e, , e~ 
The fund<.tmental e " u a tions m~y be written a s 
lihel'e 
" nd 
Y (1)'')' ,~ 
+ - - - '< 'T 1. 'Z>'J ) 
,,," ' 
+ -l: ( -:0» ) - 1fT , 
Y;7· r. y , 
The J:rob l em o f u f l a t flnte h a ving u therOlii l gr<:!d1ent of 
the Fr esent tyr e i ~ there fo r e redu ced t o the Golution of 
e -: ,u <.tioIl ( .. ,6 ) . J;. 5 remGl'l~ed r: r evi ou~!ly, these e ':iu('t 1ons ,.re 
i'ol'lll"lly the S1, Uie as if D'-, therma l g r e,d i ent 1 s f resent • . l'he 
r e o l d i ffe r ence, bo ';;ever" 11es in the f ;;.ct tha t e qu<: t1ons ( ::. . a ) 
c~ r e no longer homogeneous. 
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£0 u se the energy method for ar;: roxim,,;te solutions, 
(Eef . 3), an ap . rop"i. ,te expression for w which sntisfies the 
bound"ry condition involving W lIlay be assumed ,'ith undetermined 
con 3t &nts. Then by mewns of the first of e~uations ( ~ . 6) , F 
lDay be solved. From (;:;.7) and (;';.6) the strain components may 
now be determined. Using this info l"Dlu tion H-w'J'~J, \\ """dd, 
cun be ca lculated. The p'inciple of lJinimum thermodynhmic 
potential then enables one to obt&in e (,u &.tions con:Jectlng the 
undetermined coeffici,ents. The difficulty of the rla t e r:roblem 
is in the solution of the bi-ha rmonic equations, such that [:. 11 
the, a:;,:p'oFriate bound~,ry conditions are satisfied. The si tuet10n 
i s more COIDFlil;a ted when a temperature g r adient exists, b ecause 
it result s in more comr lica ted boundary conditions ,' s shewn by 
I n ttlcl rresent d i s cuss1o:m no attemrt sh&ll be m.,d e to s olve 
th" Froblem analytica lly. The objective s hhll be to discover, 
if >,ossible, sorue similarity l'ul e by means of which the stre sses 
tiCid s tra ins in a heEt ed ple te may be fredicted from tests mude 
on cold sfecimens. One could rroceed, in C simii<{r man l.er o.s 
in the c a se o t" thin cylindrical shells, by a perturbotlon fro-
cedure. However, as in the c use of a ;lhell the edge 
con .titian", for the cam.p rison pla t e may be difficult to 
,;ecure exrerim.;nthlly. On th." othe r hr.mI, ther e is 1:, much 
s impler Illethod \.;hich c c.n be used for pla tes if one i 8 wl1ling 
to use [! curved rlhte of com:tEint curvr ture. It is clc ;:'.r that 
if the h eat ed ph.te i s free from external c onstrs.ints and l08ds, 
it will bend i nto:') s ,-herIc e, l shLre, together with lateral 
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extensiollS, when .; temp er a ture gradient exists and 1s in the 
direction normal to the pla te. Under such cond1tions the 
5ecti01l1;.1 1'ol'oe5 End moments must all vnnish, although 10C8l 
s tresses m&y exist. In the a rr roximate theory of r la:~es only 
the sectiom.l f orces a na moments are 1mFortant. Conse(!uently, 
" h0Ltect Fla t e , ui'ter free expmsion, Dl[, y be reg arded as Q. 
curved Fl(l'te of constant CUl'V",ture, l,e., !IS if no 10c ,,1 stress 
exists., so far a s t h", calcul[.tion of deformation f,.pd str1:.1ns 
1 & concerned. Fl'om th1s point of view, to obt a in a cODll'arison 
f l ate one: need only choose a curved plate of aH~ropric te curv /.l. -
ture, "ollJewru t over-sized t o a llow for the lat.n·al . eXfansions. 
To determine the disrlc. ccments of f ree ex{:&nsion, 1t should 
. fil's t be not1ced th;; t At, is genel'ally smull. Therefore exten~3 1on 
of thE: r \O) ference pl ane due to w m&y be neglected. 'l'his meHns 
.'" , ""')< ('''){'~) d th l:! t the nOD-linear terms, (.~) , (-o? , '? .~ , may be droFFe 
from tneexFressions (L.8). Hence, putting all the sectional 
moments JJld forces to zer,? and integrating . one obtainsl 
the disj:la cemerit a t .; '" 7 = 0 being taken CiS zero. l'he curVEi-
ture of the deformed f l ate is clearly given by Put 
(b ,.loj (/1 
now l' T ,. 'f' , 
, . ~(o) (II 
• £0= o.v + tV , whel'e (01 (01 'f I "/' 
are giv~n in <hlua tions (~.9), and substitut e them 
into ( ",.6). l'he resultunt equa tions are 
U' .lO) 
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since M'r i s assumed to be small. 'rhe rel",tions COi'u0cting 
)(~ , 11', • ~? ' Jv7~ • Kl7 • J\1f? 8nu 4]"'. (' • '1f"" l'c,o[" in the 
S', ffi'3 <eS ( .; .8) if ~ • NIT i ll these eXfres ~~ iolls are put to "- e ro ,'" 
i.e., 
'0 '1-'''1 




The (;et of et,u[.t;ions ( .(; .10) . ( ;:; .n) :,Hl be recogahed to be 
the (Jame e qu<:.tion.3 for <" s li6htly curved pl ate. fIence , one 
of the ;:resent type Illay be comr-ccred with that of a curved f'la te 
a r e refel'red to the OOlnf urison cylinder . t being th(o curvature 
of the comrc,rison cylinder. 'rbe bound~ry conuitioDs fOl' the 
compi"ri son pl a te CL.ll , be easily establ i s hed. by t<.d{ing w ~ w - u,)'O) 
• 
i ~~-<r(') • t ogethbl' with silllilu r relations 
between their deriva tiv e s. 
* Stretching wf reference p La n e due to .A1T being n eg-
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